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ER councilmen part of sick time saga
Questionable actions highlight flaws in sloppy system

By Susan C. Moeller
SF.NIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — In the world
of municipal employment, unused sick and
vacation days are a valuable commodity —
redeemed, in some cases, for a large amount
of cash at the end of an employee's career.

So, when The leader obtained a document
from East Rutherford's personnel files that
showed two councilmen instructing the bor-
ough clerk to add to an employee's available
time off, the paper launched an investigation,
revealing, at best, a sloppy system ripe for
abuse, or at worst, a questionable deal involv-
ing Councilmen Jeffrey Lahullier and George
Perry, who justified their involvement with a
plausible, but not airtight, explanation.

The borough clerk, Danielle Lorenc, keeps
time-off records for East Rutherford employ-
ees from several departments, using a one-
page sheet for each year of their employment.

One chart denotes the sick and vacation
days available for each employee during the
current year; another indicates the days used
in the prior year. A box labeled with boldface
type at the bottom of each page shows accu-
mulated sick time.

Many of the papers have notes and strike-
throughs. They are, in Lorenc's words, "inter-
nal records." But, these pages are also the pri-
mary and official document used to communi-
cate available time off to employees. If there
is a dispute, Lorenc noted, the records would
be used, in conjunction with time cards from
individual departments, to settle the issue.

The 2008 record for Kathleen Winston, a
clerk typist who did not respond to numerous
requests for comment related to this story, has
more scratch-outs than most.

One chart clearly indicates that 30 addi-
tional vacation days are available to Winston
from the 2003-2008 time period. And, in the
bold-face box at the bottom, the original 43

days of accumulated sick time is augmented
with the following, "plus + 58= 101." The "101"
is circled.

A note at the bottom of the page explains:
'The addition of the 30 VAC davs and 58

sick days is per Councilman Lahullier and
Perry on 10/22/08. They will be calculated
with a start date of 1993. D. Lorenc."

Borough policy, according to officials,
requires the council to approve an increase in

sick or vacation time.
In this case, the council never did. But, the

amended record stayed in the file, with no
notes or strikeouts to indicate that it lacked
proper authorization.

The notation simply reflects a conversation
with Lahullier and Perry, according to Lorenc.
When she wrote down the changes, she under-
stood it was subject to council approval.

"Those (days) were never given to her offi-
cially," Lorenc said of Winston's time off. **She
didn't take any of those days."

Lorenc's explanation outlines an unusual
borough bookkeeping practice: essentially
unofficial tallies are kept on official records.
Also, it still remains unclear what would have
happened if Winston had cashed in on her
sick and vacation days when the councilmen's
note was still seemingly valid.

In 2009, Winston's time was again at the
lower level, and when this year's time cards
are done, Winston's vacation and sick time
will be reduced to the amounts she had before
Lahullier and Perry asked Lorenc to bump it
up, according to the borough clerk.

Lahullier and Perry both ran unopposed in
the most recent borough council election. No
Democrats faced off against the incumbent
Republicans.

Perry said that he acted based on sympathy
for Winston, whose sick and vacation days
have been the subject of council debate for
several years. Perry felt that Winston should
have more vacation days, and he and Lahullier
talked to Lorenc about it, Perry acknowledged.

But he said the borough clerk should not
have augmented the record.

"I had no idea whether Danielle did pencil
them back in," Perry said. "It shouldn't have
gotten penciled back in."

The two councilmen considered asking

Please see SICK TIME on Page A7

NJ legalizes medical marijuana
Local officers still uncertain of implications

By Alexis Torrozi M—dh-jJ^I^MM^JJFIj3MHBBM!itfBMBWI

Locals unite for
Haiti relief efforts

By John Soltes
EDITOR IN CIIIH

As relief and recovery work-
ers continue their efforts in
Haiti following the massive
earthquake that hit 10 miles
out of the capital city of Port-
au-Prince on Tuesday, Jan. 12,
residents in the South Bergen
area are preparing to assist
monetarily with donations
administered through local
institutions and churches.

Angelwish, a Rutherford-
based organization originally
created in 1999 to help chil-
dren living with HIV AIDS,
is working with Partners in
Health, a group that focuses
on health care for impover-
ished residents of such coun-
tries as Peru, Siberrfl and Haiti.
It was this Haiti connection
that helped convince Shimmy
Mehta, founder and chief exec-
utive officer of Angelwish, to
couple with the organization,

"We know the work that they

do," Mehta said recently dur-
ing a phone interview. 'They've
been in that country (Haiti)
for 20 years in providing health
care in the rural areas."

The assurance that Partners
in Health would be involved
in the relief efforts convinced
Mehta and Angelwish not only
to help raise money for the
organization, but also to offer
a matching gift. "As usual, we
will pass along 100 percent of
your contribution to Partners
in Health — and we'll take
that a step further by match-
ing all contributions dollar for
dollar up to a total of $75,000,"
Angelwish's Web site reads.

"We tried to make it short
and sweet," Mehta said, adding
that people are often discour-
aged from donating to a cause
because there is a belief that
money might be used on over-
head costs rather than actual

Please see HAITI on
PageA6

By Alexis Torrazi
SF.NIOR REPORTER

On Monday night, Jan. 18, outgoing
Gov. Jon S. Corzine signed a bill legal-
izing medical marijuana in the State of
New Jersey.

State Assemblymen Frederick
Scalera (D-36) and Gary Schaer <D-36)
were among the legislators in the
Assembly to approve the "New Jersey
Compassionate Use Medical Marijuana
Act" Monday, Jan. 11 with a tally of 48
yes to 14 no votes.

"I feel the bill is restrictive enough,"
Schaer said of the measure. "There are
14 states that currendy have medical
marijuana legislation and this is the
most restrictive piece of legislation in
the country. At the same time, one rec-
ognizes the real human concern."

On Feb. 23 of last year, state Sen.
Paul Sarlo (D-36) was among the many
senators to pass the bill through the
Senate with 22 yes and 16 no votes.

The bill, as it originally started, had
some problems, but the final version of
this legislation puts in place some of the
most restrictive measures in the entire
country," Sarlo said to The Leader. "It's

PHOTO BY AlEQS TAHtAB
New Jersey became the 14th state in the nation to allow the use of medicinal marijuana.
Above, East Rutherford police officials display bags of marijuana they have confiscated.

a humane way of providing some relief
to people who are suffering so bad from
these debilitating diseases."

New Jersey becomes the 14th state in
the nation to have the approval on the
books. The Garden State joins Alaska,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Maine,
Nevada, Oregon, Vermont, Washington

and Montana, among others.
"Basically, we are thrilled the New

Jersey Legislature acknowledged mari-
juana is a medicine," said Ken Wolski,
chief executive officer of Coalition for

Please see MARIJUANA on
Page AS
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EAST RUTHERFORD — Thomas
McCaffery, 59, of Wood-Ridge,
and Michael McDonagh, 47, of East
Rutherford, were both arrested Thursday,
Jan. 14 at 6:18 p.m. following a fight
involving a baseball bat. Police reported
the two became involved in a fist fight
with a baseball bat on Van Winkle Street.
McCaffery was charged with aggravated
assault and possession of a weapon and
bail was set at $10,000 with no 10-per-
cent option due to his past criminal
convictions. McDonagh was charged with
aggravated assault and obstruction and
bail was set at $20,000 with a 10-percent
option. Both were transported to Bergen
County Jail.

Attempted burglary
CARLSTADT — The owner of AM

Express at 745 Gotham Parkway reported
Monday, Jan. 11 that someone damaged
the ignitions of several trucks in an
attempt to steal the vehicles, while they
were parked in the lot. Surveillance vid-
eos were reviewed.

LYNDHURST — A Belford resident
reported Saturday, Jan. 16 at 5:11 p.m.
that someone broke the steering column
and the ignition was tampered with in an
attempt to steal a 1994 Ford van, while
it was parked on Kingsland Avenue and
First Street. Nothing was stolen.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — The owner of

West End Pharmacy at 311 Union Ave.
reported Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 12:56
a.m. that someone broke the rear door
and set off the burglary alarm. Nothing
was reported stolen.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 200 block
of Paterson Avenue resident reported
Friday, Jan. 15 at 4:51 p.m. that someone
pried open the front door of his apart-
ment and rummaged through the place.
Nothing was missing.

CDS
RUTHERFORD — Charles Eicholz,

28, of Hasbrouck Heights, was arrested
Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 1:05 a.m. for
possession of drug paraphernalia, pos-
session of a syringe and having a sus-
pended license, Police reported locating
the needles and 16 empty heroin bags in
his car, while it was parked in the rear of
510 Union Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Troy F
Johnson, 24, of Brooklyn, N.Y., was
arrested Sunday, Jan. 10 at 12:41 a.m. for
possession of marijuana and hindering
apprehension, following a motor vehicle
accident on Route 3 East. Polite report-
ed recovering a small baggie containing
marijuana and found Johnson was want-
ed in New York on weapon charges. He
was transported to Bergen C.ountv (ail on
summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael B
Pociask, 1H, of Carlstadt was .urested
Friday. Jan. 1 "i at 7:34 p.m. tor posses-
sion of marijuana, having a fake driver's
license, purchasing alcohol under the
legal age and parking in a fire /one.
Police reported Pociask purchased two
30-pack cases of Keystone Light Beer at
Metro Liquors at 576 Paterson Ave. The
clerk repoi tedlv did not check his ID,
but police stopped him and found a fake
Massachusetts identification card and
two bags of marijuana in his pants. His
car was impounded and he was released
on summonses. Charges aie cm rently
pending for Metro Liquors for selling
alcohol to an underage person.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — A 500 blo< k of I'nion

Street resident reported Sunday, Jan 10
that someone egged his home.

RUTHERFORD — A Vermont resi-
dent repented thai some linn- between
Jan. 2 and Jan. 1 \, someone damaged the
driver's side dooi lock of .i 2008 Lexus,
while it was parked at the Lxicnded Stay
America at 750 Edwin L. Ward Memorial
Highway. tini% wai not gained.

LYNDHURST — Poli<e reported
Thursday, Jan 1 I .u 1.22 a.m. that the
burgl.m alarm was activated at Lyndhurst
Liquors ,ti 29H Ridt^e Road when some-
one threw A bin k through a side window

BERG
MINUTES OF FAME"

FOIL PARKING SIGN

RUTHERFORD — Police report-
ed Monday, Jan. 11 at 4:27 p.m. that
someone stole a 15-rainute parking
sign from the front of Chase Bank on
Park Avenue.

of the building. Police reported that it
does appear to have been done in an
effort to gain entry.

LYNDHURST - A 4 0 0 block of Post
Avenue resident reported Saturday, Jan.
9 at 12:49 p.m. that someone damaged
the passenger side fog light and grill of
his 2008 Mercedes, while it was parked
in the driveway.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The owner
of the Candlewyck Diner at 179 Paterson
Ave. reported Sunday, Jan. 10 at 3:59
a.m. that someone slowed down in front
of the diner and threw an object through
the front glass door causing it to shatter.
There was no description of the car.

DWI
RUTHERFORD — Kevin Petterson,

43, of Rutherford, was arrested Friday,
Jan. 15 at 10:21 a.m. for DWI, careless
driving and operating an unsafe car, fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop on Union
and Jackson avenues. Police reported
Petterson was driving on the tire rim of
his 1999 Chevy pickup and had smoke
coming from the car. Police reported
conducting a motor vehicle stop and
instructing Petterson to turn off the car.
Petterson allegedly did not comply and
police had to physically remove him
from the car and turn it off. Petterson
allegedly was unable to stand and told
police he consumed "a lot of alcohol."
Petterson was charged and registered a
2.7 percent in the breath test. He was
released on summonses to a responsible
party7.

RUTHERFORD — Michael Yowa, 21,
of Rutherford, was arrested Sunday, Jan.
17 at 2:57 a.m. for DWI and failure to
report an accident, after police reported
he struck a parked car on Washington
Avenue near Darwin Avenue and fled
the scene. Police located his 2002 Honda
with substantial damage in his drive-
way. Police reported he was drinking in
Hoboken and registered a .17 percent
breath test. He was released on sum-
monses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Heather L.
Finn, 41, of Hawthorne, was arrested
Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 11:47 p.m. for DWI,
careless driving, driving while suspended,
illegal U-turn and no insurance, follow-
ing a motor vehicle accident on Route
17 North. Finn reportedly failed the field
sobriety1 test and registered a .20 percent
breath lest. She was later released on
summonses to a responsible party.

Fight
CARLSTADT — On Sunday, Jan. 17,

police reported responding to a light at
Charlie Brown's on Paterson Plank Road.
The manager .reported a family pain
turned violent as a few oi the patrons
assaulted each other, but left before
police arrived. I lie family was allegedly
from Clifton, Wayne. Rutherford and
Wallingion. No charges were filed.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — A Willow Gardens

apaitmont resident located on I'nion
Avenue reported that some time between
|an. 7 and |an. 11. someone used his
Visa credit (aid and charged $f>4(i.7:t in
Miami. Ha.

RUTHKRFORD — A I.yndhurst resi-
dent reported Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 3:42
p.m. thai someone used her Bank of
America < becking account in Rutherford
to withdraw $201.99 in Astoria, N.V.

RUTHERFORD — A Washington
Avenue resident repotted Wednesday,
Jan. I.i at 2:36 p.m. that someone made
$99.97 in unauthorized charges to het
Bank of America account.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of
West Passaic Avenue resident repotted
Friday, Jan. 15 that someone opened
four different credit card* in her name
and charged $4,499.

RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of
East Pierrepont Avenue resident report-
ed Saturday, Jan. 16 at 1 p.m. that some-
one called from Jamaica telling him to
wire $499 to Jamaica in order to win
a 2009 Mercedes Benz. The resident
did not send the money and called the
police.

Obstruction
NORTH ARLINGTON — Joseph

Stiller, 21, of North Arlington, was arrest-
ed Monday, Jan. 11 at 5:43 p.m. and
charged criminally with eluding police
and obstruction of justice. He was also
issued motor vehicle summonses for run-
ning a stop sign, running a red light
and improper passing, following a motor
vehicle stop on Devon Street. Police
reported Stiller gave them his driver's
license and vehicle information during
a motor vehicle stop for crossing the
double yellow lines. While the officer was
writing up a ticket. Stiller allegedly began
to blast his radio. The officer reportedly
asked him to turn it off and he put the car
in drive and sped off. Stiller fled through
multiple streets, while running through a
stop sign and a red light, before stopping
at his home on Sunset Avenue, where he
ran inside, according to reports. Police
banged on the door and arrested Stiller.
Bail was set at $10,000 with a 10-percent
option. He was released on summonses
after posting $1,000 cash bail.

dance studio

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Michael Swyryt, 28,

of Lyndhurst, was arrested Sunday, Jan.
17 at 8:46 p.m. for shoplifting $53 worth
of DVDs from ShopRite at 540 New York
Ave. He was released on summonses.

Stolen car
NORTH ARLINGTON — The owner

of a 3003 Infiniti G35 reported that some
time between Jan. 8 at 4 p.m. and Jan.
11 at 4:20 a.m.. someone stole his car,
worth $15,000, while it was parked at a
company lot on the Belleville Turnpike
off Chestnut Street.

Theft
CARLSTADT— Police reported locat-

ing a suspicious person Sunday, Jan. 17 at
1:45 p.m. loading pallets into a box truck
at Drum and Barrell at 85 Triangle Blvd.
The male claimed he had permission to
load the supplies and police were unable
to reach the company. Later in the day
the company said there was no authoriza-
tion, and theft charges are now pending.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford resi-
dent reported Wednesday, Jan. 13 at 6:30
p.m. that someone stole her keys and wal-
let out of her unlocked locker at Female
Fitness at 190 Park Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 200 block
of Paterson Avenue resident reported
Friday, Jan. 15 at 7:22 p.m. that some-
one entered his apartment and stole a
HP laptop, Bergen Count)' Investigators
responded to take fingerprints.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — Police

reported Saturday, Jan. 16 at 7:55 a.m.
that two Hispanic males allegedly stole
two suitcases from a charter bus parked
at the Fairfield Inn at 850 Paterson Plank
Road. Tlit suitcases contained clothing,
medication, a Korean passport, book,
camera charger and cell phone charger.

LYNDHURST — A Lyndhurst resi-
dent reported Saturday, Jan. Hi at 6:13
p.m. that someone forced entry into the
trunk of his car and stole a laptop and
bag filled with clothes worth a total of
SI,800, while the vehicle was parked at TJ
Maxx off ValU\ Brook Avenue.

LYNDHURST — The owner of a 2007
Kenwood truck reported Monday, (an.
11 at 7:21 a.m. that someone stole a CD
radio, while the vehicle was parked at a
warehouse on Jerome Avenue.

— Alexis I arrazi
AH police blotter items (ire obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved othenmse.

PHOTO JOHN CLEARY

CARLSTADT — Noclle O'Brien. 23. of
Little Ferry, was charged Saturday. Jan. 16
at 7:30 a.m. with having an open container
of a blueberry-flavored vodka in her 2002
Mitsubishi Gallant after she fell asleep at
the wheel while traveling on Washington
Avenue and crashed into the front of the
Econo Lodge in Carlstadt.

She was not determined to be under the
influence of alcohol at the lime of the crash,
according to Carlstadt Police Detective
John Cleary. O'Brien received moderate
injuries to her leg and was transported to
Hackensack University Medical Center.
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LYNDHUKST — The Lyndhurst
Planning Board has approved the
designation of Matera Field and
•even other properties as "areas in
need of redevelopment.'' Now, the
township's board of commissioners
will be asked to weigh in on the
decision.

• Tagging property for redevelop-
ment gives municipalities a range of
options — from financial incentives
like tax abatements and grants to
more controversial eminent domain
condemnations — in order to bring
about improvements that line up
with municipal goals.

Though an option, coercion and
eminent domain will not be part of
the process in Lyndhurst, said Robert
Benecke, from Benecke Economics,
as he addressed the planning board
Wednesday, Jan. 13.

Benecke's company completed
the redevelopment investigation on
behalf of the board of commission-
ers.
; Originally, the board had asked
Benecke to investigate 15 additional
properties — most on Ridge Road
•— but scaled the study area back

after property Owner* expressed con- the last several months.
cem about the process. - , Developers can offer cash for

Another property, 551 ValleyV, infrastructure improvements, like
Brook Ave., was removed from
Benecke's list when John Beirne, a
planning board member, voted "no"
to the redevelopment declaration.

Both Benecke and Mayor Richard
DiLascio pushed Beirne for his rea-
sons. The planning board member
said that the Valley Brook lot, owned
by Carl Germer, did not seem to fit
the criteria for redevelopment The
property was removed, and Beirne
gave his approval to the remaining
blocks and lots.

Most of the properties in the
study meet two redevelopment
criteria, Benecke noted. They are
in Lyndhurst, an area where state
planners would like to encourage
redevelopment, and they are under-
utilized in terms of the tax revenue
they generate for the town.

Matera Field, which Benecke con-
sidered separately, was added to the
redevelopment area because of its
suitability for a middle school.

The potential to boost tax reve-
nue and private investment through
redevelopment is one focus of Project
Tomorrow, a plan for the future of
Lyndhurst unveiled by DiLascio over

schools, DiLascio said in an earlier
interview with The Leader.

And along with sewer and water
upgrades, a middle school ranks
high on DiLascio's list of needed
infrastructure improvements in
Lyndhurst — so high that he's not
planning to wait on a voter referen-
dum to get it done.

In municipalities the size of
Lyndhurst, community events are
often held in schools, DiLascio said.
So, those same communities can
legitimately invest money in build-
ings for the school system.

Even better, would be to get devel-
opers to invest their money to offset
the tax burden, the mayor said.

Given Lyndhurst's political cli-
mate — with the exception of a few
abstentions — the board of commis-
sioners votes unanimously.

So, the redevelopment designa-
tion will likely sail through the next
step, and the door will be open to
the next phase of Project Tomorrow.

The Block 89 Parcels-Four Lots Under Study
(LoU 7, 8, 9, 10)

Contact Susan at '̂ oi-4.S8-87(Xi
or by e-mailing

Susan@LeaderNewspaj>ers.net
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Lincoln School is one of the areas included in Lyndhurs t ' s Project T o m o r r o w .
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Thanks to light
company, local
diners brighten

PHOTO BY AL£MS TARRA2

Brian Haggerty, Lyndhurst commissioner and vice president of NuLite
Technologies, unveiled a new, energy-efficient and mercury-free light-
ing technology called DynamicLux at the Lyndhurst Diner Thursday,
Jan. 14. Both the Lyndhurst Diner and Candlewyck Diner in East
Rutherford replaced all of their incandescent bulbs, inside and out,
with 25.000 hour, dimmable retrofits, which easily screw into the lamp
sockets without the need for costly fixture upgrades. The lighting is
neither the well-known compact fluorescent (CFL), nor LED. It uses
cold-cathode lighting in a new patented technology made available
through NuLite Technologies, a Lyndhurst-based company.

"This is the future of lighting," Haggerty said at the unveiling. "You
will no longer be prisoner to one kind of lighting."

For more information on the new lights, visit www.nuhtetechnologies.
com, or read Susan C. Moeller's previous story on the lights at www.
Leader Newspapers, net.
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done this year!

Call Today for your Free Office or In-Home Coniulcation

(201) 921-0924
The Law Office of James T. Novello, Eta.

32«H«±M>Mck Street Cubctik, New Jenejr 07072

The DOJO

"I don't always listen

to my Man & Dad but

I always listen to

my Martial Arts Teacher

Thank Ooodnea* they

say the same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201)933-3090
52 Park Avwfiwt RUTHERFORD

Heard about these...

ENERGY AUDITS?
It's amazing how comfortable you and your family will feel and how much

more efficient your home will be with our "EcoSmart"solution....

~ > J HOME PERFORMANCE WITH

^mSiENERGYSTAR
Home Performance with ENERQY STAR is a whole new approach to
home improvements:

• Reduce your energy costs by up to-30%
• Increase comfort and durability
• Provide you greater peace of mind & confidence. Only contractors

certified and accredited by the Building Performance Institute
(BPI) can be part of Home Performance with ENERGY STAR

CMft Habafa and tntanat Fraa Financing
y q y m w » K

»1 ,000 worth el kvt Ik Mlng-Wft C M M M M M I * lo $10,000

Eco$mart
201.221.6297

Call U» to Schmtuf "Whof Houmt
energy Audit and Start Saving... TOOA17

www.EcoSmv1SMpt.com ©

WE BUY & SELL DIAMONDS & GOLD
Platinum

Coins & Silver

Super Coupon
ADD 10%201-804-8383

across from Shoprite

546 NEW YORK AVE. • LYNDHURST NJ 07071
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Council, police spar in Rutherford JEWELRY SERRET
EXOUISITt FINE JEVUilRY A MODUflV. PRICES

BySusanCMoalar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Borough Council
rejected a police department
proposal to promote an offi-
cer to the rank of sergeant,
but allowed the advance-
ment of Sgt. John Russo to
the rank of lieutenant. Cost
drove discussion of the pro-
motions, which came up for
vote Tuesday, Jan. 12.

Russo has been filling in
as a lieutenant, with the req-
uisite pay increase, since Lt.
Thomas Reid retired, noted
Councilman John Genovesi,
who serves as council liaison
to the police department, as
he addressed the council on
behalf of the officers.

Formalizing Russo's pro-
motion would generate a
$9,146 bump in salary costs,
approximately $2,000 more
than paying Russo to work as
a lieutenant without a change
of rank, according to an anal-
ysis provided by the police
department.

The price tag met with
approval from the bulk of
the council, who voted 4-1 to
promote Russo. But, before
the final vote, in a touching-
the-third-rail sort of moment,
Councilwoman Rose Inguanti
suggested that the council
consider other alternatives,
including demoting one of
the department's two captains

to fill the empty lieutenant
slot.

Police Director John
Thompson, in a Dec. 24,
2009, memo to the council,
had indicated that an admin-
istrative sergeant could fill the
vacancy left behind if one of
the two captains retires.

Why, Inguanti asked, did
the borough need two cap-
tains if the department could
function effectively with one?

The line of questioning
faltered when Mayor John
Hipp said the captains would
have to be notified before the
council could discuss their
employment status.

Genovesi pressed for the
promotion of Police Officer
Sean Farrell, saying that the
council could afford the
changes in rank.

Inguanti disagreed.
"When we say that we have

the money to pay the offi-
cers to do the promotions,"
she said, "we actually don't
because we arc operating at
a deficit."

Other areas of the budget
have been trimmed to the
bone, Inguanti continued.

"We are basically down to
one line item. It's salaries and
wages and benefits."

With respect to Farrell,
Genovesi said that the bor-
ough would save money on
overtime if it allowed him
to advance. And the promo-
tion, with its estimated cost

PHOTO BY AlBOS TAHiAZl
John Russo takes the oath of office as he is promoted from sergeant
to lieutenant in the Rutherford Police Department. His wife, Cindy,
and Rutherford Mayor John Hipp are also shown. Captain George
Egbert said Russo, 35, is the youngest police officer to be promoted to
lieutenant in the department's history. "He came up our number one
guy on the exam and he is our number one guy," Police Director John
Thompson said. "He very much deserves this and 1 look forward to bet-
ter things he will offer in the future."

Ridue Road • North Arlington • 201-99S-5036
, . , iu... • . . ••„.„ sal lll.im .".urn CWnl Inis. S Mill.

LIFE insurance
that makes it
WORTH
LIVING.

of $28,892, would be cheaper
than hiring a new officer.

However, in his memo
to the council, Thompson
indicated that "as part of the
strategy to reduce expendi-
tures," he would not ask for a
new officer to fill the bottom
ranks.

Hipp agreed with Genovesi.
"I believe this is a cost sav-

ings," he said of both promo-
tions. 'The town will not save
any money by failing to act
tonight."

The majority of the council

Lyndhurst and Rutherford
schools placed on warning list

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

The early warning
flags have been raised for
Lyndhurst High School and
Rutherford's Union School.
The two local schools were
among the many education-
al facilities in the state that
did not meet "Annual Yearly
Progress" evaluations as man-
dated bv the federal No Child
Left Behind Act.

The state Department
of Education announced
Thursday,Jan. 14 that approx-
imately 64 percent of the
2,222 schools in New Jersey
met the AW standards.

Slate officials reported a
drop in the number of New
Jersey schools making WV
from 1,554 in the 2007-08
school year versus 1,420 in
2008-09.

Officials attribute the
decrease to two factors: first,
an increase in the percent-
age of questions that must be
answered correctlv to achieve
proficiency, and second,
increases over the last two
years in the percentage of stu-
dents in everv subgroup who
are required to achieve pro-
ficiency on the tests in order
for the school to make WV,
according to a press release.

"Unlike some other states,
we in New |eisf\ have been
raising oui .u ademic stan-
dards and UK teasing the rigor
of our own tests," Assistant
Commissionei loi Student
Services Bai barn (iantwet k
stated in the release. "We
think it is extremely impor-
tant that New ]ersc\ students
leave our public schools pre-
pared to meet the challenges
of college or the workplace in
the 21su en tun e< onomy. We
have \vi\ high ex pet ta lions
here."

Lyndhui st \ (iolumbus,
Franklin, Jeffei son, Lincoln,
Roosevelt and Washington
schools all met the giade;
however, the high school
missed b\ one inclic atoi —
students with disabilities.

"We are ven proud of the
program thai we have in dis-
trict with < hildren with spec ial
needs," Lyndhurst Assistant
Superintendent Trac ey
Stellate) said. "F.ven though we
didn't meet the mark, we did
change the program this year
to include a lot more inclu-
sion. We are exposing the
children with spe-< ial needs
to the same curriculum and
core content standards that
we offer all students.

"And we are working to get
the students on cusp, to be
unclassified and into the main
stream and in regular classes."

Rutherford's Lincoln and
Pierrepont schools and the
local high school also made

the AYP benchmark, but
Union School missed by one
indicator — again, students
with disabilities.

'The group that missed
the target goal was our spe-
cial education subgroup in
grades 6-# in math," wrote
Rutherford Superintendent
of Schools Leslie O'Keefe in
an e-mail. "We have devel-
oped an intensive plan tit

Meeting the needs of
the at-risk learner has
been our greatest dial-
lenge."

Henry Srednicki

Principal of

East Rutherford's Faust School

work with these students by
inn easing the amount ol
msiiiu tional unic tot them
in math, bv piovidmg a pic-
scriptive teaching model ih.it
tra< ks theii individual prog-
ress in achieving (lie curricu-
lum items 1(M testing, and In
offei ing them an intensive
test prepal ation i oui se foi

eks be!. t i n

atuniniMiatK
riie wv

progress of
nients. At (c
leU1sla

dent achi
ing to NCLB

passed m *HKi.
WV proficiency targets will
rise tor next yi\u\s tests. The
mandate will be thai all stu-
dents must he 100 percent
proficient by 201 1.

S< hools in ( arKiadi, F'aM
Rutherford, North Arlington
and Wood-Ridge all passed.

"As we've an ah /ed the
state WV data, there are cer-
tainly aieas that we can take
pride in having successfully
met or exceeded state bench-
marks and achieved 11 out
of 11 performance indicators;
and we will continually need
to vi.suali/e our goals and
action plans as benchmark
levels increase," stated Olivet
Stringham, superintendent of
North Arlington schools.

Carlsiadt Public, School
and Fast Rutherford Allied S.
Faust School are still on the
Farlv Warning List.

A school that does not
meet the A\P mat k is auto-
matically placed on the Early
Warning List. Schools that fail
the AYP mark two years or
more in a row are placed on
the In Need of Improvement
list. There are varying require-
ments the school must meet
to improve its status, accord-
ing to NJDOK spokesman
Richard Vespucci.

"I am delighted that all of

our recent educational initia-
tives, particularly standards-
based instruction and compre-
hensive literacy, have made
the difference with Faust
achieving AYP in all catego-
ries," stated Henry Srednicki,
principal of Faust School. "I
feel that placing Faust School
on the Early Warning List due
to the fact that we did not
make A\T* in one category
out of 40 two years ago is a
misrepresentation of the qual-
ity education students receive
here. I am optimistic that we
will be removed from the list
after the results of the spring
2010 assessments are in."

Car 1st ad t Superintendent
Stephen Kollinok said he is
pleased the school met the
WV targets, but added (hat he
is already working on signifi-
cant improvements with the
new curriculum coordinator.

"This year, we are looking
to make significant improve-
ments bv targeting those
areas, with instructional inter-
vention or remediation, on
lasi year's tests," Kollinok said.

In oidei to gel off anv list,
the school (such as Caiistadt
.uid Fast Rutherford) must
pass the WV benchmark foi
two < nnsecutive years.

"Meeting the needs of the
ai-i isk learner has been our
gr calest < hullenge, but I am
confident thai the additional
setvi( es we aie pioviding such
as af ter-sc hool tutoi ing will
serve our students well when

Contact Alexis at
2O1-4.SK-H7OO or by e-mailing
AlexistoI.eaderNewspapers.net

was not persuaded. Genovesi
and Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall voted yes to promote
Farrell; Councilmen John
Sasso and Joseph DeSalvo
joined Inguanti in voting no.

"Were at our level that we
need to be with sergeants,"
DeSalvo said.

the benchmarks significantly
Liu lease in 2011," Srednicki
staled.

\'espiu t i noted that the
labels given to a school do
not always oiler an accurate
assessment. "The AYP does
not represent the evaluation
of how well a school teaches
and learns," Vespucci said. "If
<) school misses bv one or two
indicators, in no way should it
be a reflection of the overall
quality of education at the
school,

"It doesn't mean they are
doing a bad" job, it just means
thev have a subgroup that is in
need of improvement."

Next year, the schools will
have to prepare for a tougher
benchmark as the percent-
age for proficiency will jump
significantly in all categories.

"It is our hope that the state
and federal government will
move toward a growth model
of assessing students that
more realistically measures
student progress from year
to year and more fairly assess-
es all students," Stringham
stated. "In particular, special
needs and KSL sludent-s."

Contact Susan at
iiOl-438-8'700 or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

wanla.*
551 Valley Brook Avenue

Lvndhurst. NJ 07071
Bus: 201-935-0444

anthonv® tvndhurstJnsurance.com

Protect your family for less,
build cash value or even get
your premiums back if the
death benefit has not been
paid out at the end of the
level premium period.

State Farm
Raurnof Premium policy scries 08KB in all iameet(»A(WE5 In W w d not

MD. MN. NH. NY. NC. OR, M. UT. VT. ariVM.

Dr. S. Samani & Dr. L. Iin
Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited t o Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &

There will be a Discount of 15%
on all procedures:

• - • > . . • • p *

Root Carutf Treatment
Anteripr - Posterior ; '

Fees $980 u> $1360

Surgk^Afifajectomy
Anterior- Posterior

Fees

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road * North Arlington, NJ 07031

Carole
SCHOOL OF DANCE

800 Schuyler Ave., Unit B, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

T if.- Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyricai * Theather Dance

WINTER
ENROLLMENT SPECIAL

' I%£E Registration Fee
(a $35.00 value)

BABY & CO.
(with parent or guardian)

Ages 18 months - 2 1/2 years
Monday 6:00-6:45 p.m. or
Saturday 9:00 - 9:45 a.m.

Beginning January

10 Week
Pre-Ballet (i Tap

• Ages 3 -5 years
Saturday 9:45-10:30 a.m.

Begins Jan. 30, 2010

io Week
Ballet & Tap
Ages 6 - 8 years

' Tuesday 6:15-7:00 p.m.
Begins Jan. 26, 2010

Home of the award-winning N.C. Dance Company state of the are dance'
studio with certified instructors who are dedicated to developing individual

talents as well as goup progress.

Register at studio or phone

201-804-2995
For more information visit our website. Dancewear sold at studio

www.nancycaroleschoolofdance.com
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Catholic

Schools Week
2010

R

DIVIDENDS FOR LIFE
Join us (or Catholic Schools Week at

ASSUMPTION SCHOOL
151 First Street, Wood-Ridge, NJ 0 7 0 7 5

Telephone: (201) 933 -0239
E-mail: aswrnjeyahoo.com
Visit us on-line at www.assumptionschoolwr.org

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

DIWIDENDSfORUIl
ASSUMPTION SCHOOL OFFERS:

• Full academic program K-8
• Pre-kirtdergarten full and half day programs, ages 3 and 4
• Daily Religious Education
• Programs TOT high achievers in Science & Math
• Music, Art and Physical Education
• Computer education grades K-8
• Cross-graded enrichment program For all students
• Foreign Language education grades pre-K through 8
• Extended care before and after school
• Distance learning and Internet accessibility
• Chess club, grades 1 -8
• Student Council
• National Junior Honor Society
• Teen and TweenAngels Internet Safety Club
• Service programs
• CYO basketball, gr. 2-8

Accredited by the Middle Slates Association of Colleges and Universities

*A tradition of preparing
college-bound students"

Middle States Accredited

Academic Excellence

• Recent graduate mm

Cornell Unhwnlty
Beaton Coftaga
Arizona State
UCLA University

UMUC cottages md

NewYoffcUnhraratty
Old Dominion On

• Tha ofSMHS

Virginia Tech

lave received an average of $33

! University
II n l m l l i t •ifti

MMBII unwncy
_ _ _ . . . « — •twm unvcmn

OMo Slflto University
Syracuse UnwcnMy

in«*otersNp«to

tth a 10 to 1 student - taachar ratio

• lMbof thegndu
Award

Athletic Facts

• Over 70% of tha I

1 The Edward J. Mouttefai DMfogubhed Scholar

»In an athletic activity

»O«tei» 16 JW«iw**i i l l»^K>rt» of wWdi 14 qu»Hfted>n 2007-2008 for p o t n—on

Since 2000:

• HVB OWStBll tQMn StSte CIHJMipKMtttllpS M M I M M I

• Seven Nortti Sectional!

• Over 35 BCSL National I

Open House
January 31,2010 - 2:00 -4:00 p.m.

Small
Personal
Catholic
Choice

For more information call 201-933-5220
or visit our web site at www.stmaryhs.org

•

Registration now open:

(SACRED Smart:
^ k H E A R T SACRED HEART SCHOOL

^ H ^ ^ S C H O O L Top academics Faith-based education
^^jT"LYNDHURSf~.w 25 extracurricular activities.

^ T Before- and after-care.

Join us for an
Information Session on

Tuesday, February 2 at 7 p.m.
Call (201) 939-4277

Smarter:
SACRED HEART TEACHERS

Experienced. Dedicated.
Every teacher state certified.

Smartest:
SACRED HEART GRADUATES

Bright. Successful. Leaders.

The SMART choice
for your child.

(201)939-4277

http://www.sacredheartlynd.org

Saint Dominic Academy
EMPOWERING WOMEN FOR LEADERSHIP SINCE 1878

The graduating class of 2009 earned over $8.5 million
in academic scholarships.

Open House
Tuesday, January 26" 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Foe more informattofi, e-mail bveigeiestdofnincacaci com or can
Director of Admissions Bartwa Vergel at 201 434.5938 ext 31.
Tours w i be avatebie starling promptfy at 6 p.m.

Founded in 1878. Saint Dominic Academy of Jersey City offers young
women a strong intellectual and moral foundation.

• Over $ 300.000 awarded in academte scholarships and financial aid each year.

• First NJ Catholic High School to offer the International Baccalaureate
Diploma Program

• Advanced Placement classes and opportunity to take courses at
St. Peter's College

• Annual educational tours of Europe including a French Exchange Program
• Blue Devils sports teams hold multiple championship titles

• Over 30 + varsity sports and clubs

• Award-winning Glee dub

2572 Kennedy Boulevard • Jersey City, NJ 07304 • 201.434.5938 • www.stdomintcacad.com
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Officials: Bus stop bench was safety hazard
By Chris Nwdanberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — While one
commuter cites inconvenience, officials
are defending their decision to remove a
bench, largely serving New Jersey Transit
bus riders in front of the Pantry 1 con-

' venience store off Paterson Avenue, as
ending a potential major liability.

Before the start of a recent council
., meeting, Mayor James Cassella publicly
'm responded to a request from Carlstadt
-resident Michael Frees to restore the
;-bench.

Frees, 57, who recently underwent hip
replacement surgery, complained to The
Leader that the municipality removed it
about two years ago.

He further contended that local offi-
cials, including Cassella, had been vague
on their reasons despite repeated efforts
to find answers.

Buses that pass the heavily used stop
include the 160, 163 164 and 703.

In addition to providing him a much-
needed level of comfort, given his physi-
cal condition. Frees said restoring the
bench — or getting NJ Transit to estab-
lish an enclosed bus shelter in its place
— will stop people from having to sit on
the ground while waiting for buses for
long periods.

If the council approved a shelter,
Frees maintained, persons waiting in
heavy rain or snow (including senior citi-
zens) would not have to stand away from
the stop and risk missing buses.

A shelter is located diagonally across
the street in front of Henry P. Becton
Regional High School.

"People are still sitting on the ground
while waiting," said Frees, who stated pre-
viously he needs a bench to avoid excru-
ciating pain. "Putting the bench back is

a simple step the council can take, not
only in helping me, but the many other
commuters at the stop."

Yet Cassella, who checked into the
matter following Frees' earlier published
statements, claimed the Department of
Public Works removed the bench for
safety reasons. Cassella said that vehicles,
backing out of the store's parking lot,
occasionally crossed over onto a small
patch of grass and grazed the bench.

The bench kept getting hit," the
mayor explained. "In one instance, a
vehicle struck the bench while a person
was sitting on it. Fortunately, the person
was not injured, but the bench was dam-
aged."

Cassella claimed borough taxpayers
faced a potentially huge insurance risk,
had a serious accident occurred and trig-
gered a successful lawsuit.

To further back his case, Cassella cited
correspondence from a prior borough
attorney (Al Porro Jr.), dating back well
over 10 years. He said it advised against
putting a bench at the site for liability
reasons, given its closeness to the lot.

Cassella acknowledged the borough
decided to forego the advice, since it
kept a bench there years past the lawyer's
recommendation.

In an e-mail to The leader, DPW
Superintendent Alan DeRosa recalled
the bench was removed because "it was
damaged beyond repair." He concurred
with Cassella that it "was hit numerous
times " by vehicles backing out of the lot.

In fact, Cassella and DeRosa recalled
the bench replaced a prior NJ Transit
bus shelter many years ago, that itself
had been damaged in a vehicle mishap.
Efforts to put up a new shelter never
materialized.

'There was concern on leaving the
bench there," stated DeRosa, appointed

superintendent in 2004, long- after the
shelter was removed. "The shelter was
installed by New Jersey Transit some time
ago. We met at the site with reps from
the agency and they were aware of the
dilemma with the shelter being too dose
to the parking lot.'

They never returned with a solution,"
DeRosa claimed, adding the bench was
intended only as a "temporary" measure
after the shelter accident

Councilman George Perry said, in
observing the parking lot and its proxim-
ity to the former bench site, permanently
abandoning the locale made sense.

There isn't a lot of room, for vehicles
backing out of spaces in front of the
store," Perry explained, implying the
lot's size and layout created increased
risks for mishaps with a bench.

Despite Cassella's historical claims,
Frees rejected the mayor's reasoning.

"1 just think the municipality sees
keeping and maintaining the bench as
a big inconvenience for them," he said.

"I attend church with the mayor, and
I have to tell you, he's quite upset with
me because I ruffled his feathers in rais-
ing the issue," Frees claimed. That's
unfortunate because, putting aside our
disagreement on this, Mayor Cassella is
a nice guy."

Courtney Carroll, NJ Transit spokes-
woman, said the agency would consider
establishing a new shelter — if the coun-
cil requested one. She did not have any
knowledge concerning the prior history.

"We first study to make sure a shel-
ter can safely be placed at a requested
location," she explained. "Putting up a
shelter is done at no cost to the munici-
pality — but it would have to accept sole
responsibility for maintaining it."

Contact Chris at '201-4S8-87OO

HAITI: Continued from
PageAl

relief efforts.
"All of these things can

be bewildering to people,"
he said. "That's the reason
Angelwish was created ... for
busy people to give back and
know where their money is
going."

Mehta reported that
Angelwish's efforts had raised
$5,000 so far. Then, within
minutes, he said the total
jumped to $7,000. Within '24
hours, the total jumped to
512,000.

The monetary aid that
will soon pour into Haiti,
a c mm try that shares the
island of Hispaniolii with the
Dominican Republic, is cer-
tainly needed to help with
the devastating effects of the
earthquake. According to the
United Nations, ihe earth-
quake has affected one-third
of Haiti's population of (.) mil-
lion people, h.u Iv estimates
put ilie death toll m the tens,
if not hundreds, of thousands.
Mam survivoi s do not ha\e
access to potable water, food.
sheltei ,\nd < lei u it it\ .

( hui < lies in the South
Bergen aiea aie geai ing up
toi several \pet i.il ( ollet lions
in the < omin^ weeks .it Misses
and i eli^ioiiv sem< es.

Jim ( .OIK1IH-SS. a spokesper-
son toi (he An hdnxese of
Newark, said thai Arthbishop

How you can give to the
relief efforts in Haiti

American Red Cross
nnow.ndcmss.org
800-733-2767

AmeriCares
www. americares. org

8004864357

Angelwish
www.angelwish.org

201-672-0722

CARE
urunv.fare.org

800-521-2273

Catholic Relief Services
awDi.cra.otg;

800-736-3467

Haitian Health Foundation
hailianhtalthfoundatian.org

86*886-4357

Oxfam
www.oxfamamtrica.org

800-776-9326

UNICEF
www. unicejusa. org

800-367-5437

John ]. Nhei

' .1.00(1 H . u t i a

(ruin .''Kid

double tha

V
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I S . ( en
in (he ,u
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"And m

got these Haiti.tns and they
worship in otil (lunches and
they're in oui schools, and
ilie an hbishop thought il was
important tor us to do some-
thing."

The Archdiocese of Newark
opei aies a mission in I ui ks
and ( aicos, a relatively t If >se
1<>< ation to I l.titi. Ktfoi ts relat-
ed («i the ein thqvrake .ISMS-
t.iiu e will bv jdininistei ed
ihtougli that island outposi,
in addition to teaming up
with (..uholic Relief Semccs.

(.<>< KIIH-SS added that the
.u i hi>ishop has asked parish-
es ottering pravet senices (o
"include .m °pp< n tuuiiv foi
the people ill Haiti

The Rev. Kevin Daly OFM,
pastor of St, Joseph Parish in
East Rutherford, said that the
local church will have a spe-
cial basket near the doonvay
for donations. "We're going
to warn them this week ({an.
17) that we're taking a collec-
tion for Haiti, that way for the
next two weeks then at least
they'll be ready," Daly said.

The Rev Miriam Fleming,
pas toi dt Good Shepherd
(iliiiu h, which holds servic-
es at the Williams Center in
Rutherford, said the church
will also have a collection.

Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney is encour-
aging residents to consider

donating to such agencies and
organizations as the American
Red Cross, AmeriCares,
Haitian Health Foundation
and UNICEF, among other
organizations. There is also
a variety of texting donation
options tor cell phone users:
for even' text of a certain mes-
sage, a donation is given that
appears on the user's phone

. bill. Texting HAITI to 90999
donates $10 to the American
Red Cross, while texting YELE
to 501501 donates $5 to the
Yele Haiti Foundation.

Contact John at S201-4.SK-M7O0
or by e-mailiug

Johnftt! Leader Newspapers.net

DOfTT &f!flllUC WITH YOUR
DOIUIRS!!

GIT RCfHITS!

SUBSCRIPTION
FOR

' $ 36 ( ) O

www.LeaderNawspapcrs.net

• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN

• MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

• ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS

ALERTS DAILY

I0RE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:

Newspaper, Classified,

Inserts-Flyers and Cards,

Banners,*NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY MORE
SSES IN SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE IN Stye JHenbtt
NANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER.

Pain, Numbness, Weakness
In Hie Wrist And Hand?

Camty, NJ - A recently releaaed toe report wveab a
rough medical treatmwt far wrist and band paavaumboM.

or weakness that doesn^«*edn^« iiirgerylH you are currently
ufferiof from wrist and hMdpafi, m d m , or HMkae* and are
tired of pills, ointment* tad wrist spirou, a tree report it torn avail-
able that explains how cold later therapy may be the solution to
your problem, Tb order your copy of this free report, caB toll free 1-
800-707-9584. (24 hr. recorded menage) or go to www.rumerford-

M.Coooey.DC

lames N. Cmry P.A.
Retl Estate
Tax Appeals

<nwvertise in this section; pie

URDANG
' ' COMPANY LLC

Certified Public Accountants a Business Consultants
Income Tax Preparation • Complete Accounting Services

New Business Startups • Business Consulting
Trusted advisors of individuals and businesses for over 40 years

10 Stuyvesant Avenue, Upper Level, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Office (201) 438-1040 » www.urdanqcpai.com

William L. Boseski. CPA
PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL & BUSINESS

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

FINANCIAL PLANNING*
IKAl - PENSION ROLLOVERS ** TAX ADVANTAGED INVESTING

MUTUAL FUNDS - UFE INSURANCE •> ANNUITIES • STOCKS ~ BONDS

10 KIDGE ROAD • NORTH ARLINGTON. NJ 07031
PHONE: 201 -998-8848 FAX: 201 -998-3982

{mot W.fc»»Ild*»o<ldnrt. d i n *

INCOME TAX
RAPID REFUND

Notary Public • Immigration
• Payroll • Personal Budget Planner
• Prepaid Cell Phones / Refills
• Bill Payment Center • Money Gram
Anny Lapuente: 2 0 1 . 3 5 5 . 8 6 5 4
224 Sluyvesant Ave. • anny@leteck.com

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Caristadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with Itlii od

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30
&UPWeekly Specials Available

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
Coffee maker

Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television

Free local coll

for §in
or Couples

fls low as

<$l5/month!
•Jjoroe re»triclion* apply.

Call 1-877-4-VIPFIT
www.vip-fif.com

Mon-Fri: 5:30am-10:30pm • Sat & Sun: 7:30om-3:30pm
1000 Wall St. West • Lyndhurs*. NJ 07071
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Rutherford officer appears in TV show 'Repossessed'
SENIOR REPORTS*

From the streets of Rutherford to the jpot-
ght of reality television, Nicholas Loizzi, an
fficer with the Rutherford Police Department,
currently starring in the National Geographic
hannel's new series, "Repossessed." The tele-
sion show follows JAM Recovery's owner,
any Pittman, and his crew (which includes
oizzi) in their quest to locate and repossess
:hicles in the tri-state area.

"In the police department, you are waiting
>r the next call or looking for criminal activ-
y, but don't know what is out there unless you
et a call," Loizzi said during a recent inter-
ew. "With repo-ing, you know where you are
oing and what you are going after. And it's
in. It's like a cat "and mouse game."

Originally premiering back in July of 2009,
Repossessed" stems from another program
lat National Geographic aired, which focused
a occupations that took place at night and
tatured a repossession agency in New York
lat had Pittman as one of the characters,
:cording to Erin Griffin, spokeswoman for
ie National Geographic Channel.

"The show rated well, and we decided to do
iree more shows thai followed Larry Pittman
i he ventured off to form his own reposses-
on business (JAM Recovery)," Griffin said.

ougfa patch
The television series came at a rough time

i Loizzi's professional life.
The officer was suspended from his job
the Rutherford Police Department for

ie infamous Claudia Santana incident that
ccurred June 28, 2005.
Two bounty hunters reportedly took

intana from her Yahara Avenue home in
utherford at 11:30 p.m. and dropped her
t Dover following a false lead that she was
laudia Patricia Rincon, a fugitive wanted tor
Tlbezzling $70,000. Santana said she called
1-1, only to have Rutherford police stand
t while the bounty hunters forcibly took her
ithout verifying her identity. Loizzi was the
mr commander in charge of the' shift the
tght of the incident.

"1 needed money ... I needed to find a job
id really no one was hiring," Loizzi said of
ts suspension. "And a lot of the interviews I
ent on, they said, 'Why should we hire you,
hen you are going to go back to Rutherford?'
couldn't find work. I had no money. Then I
in into Larry. Larry and I hooked up and we
icked like we had known each other forever."
In the repossession business lor 26 years,

ittman hired Loiz.zi part-time two years ago
id eventually Loi/zi grew to become such

an integral part of the company that he was
named chairman of JAM Recovery.

"We became friends really fast," Pittman
said. "Nick is not only a good friend, but he
is like a brother to me. He is also my voice of
reason. ... I get a bit 'uppity.' "

A story goes along with Pittman's claim of
being "uppity." Loizzi said that during a repos-
session attempt, Pittman and the owner of a
car got upset, an iron pipe was shown, words
and spit went flying, and the police were called
in. Loizzi stepped up and controlled the situ-
ation.

"Larry is my uppity' friend," Loizzi said
with a laugh.

Originally denied
Rutherford Police Director John Thompson

said that he originally denied Loizzi from tak-
ing part in the television series. The details
of the decision were unable to be released,
Thompson said.

Loizzi filed a grievance and the Rutherford
borough administrator at the time, Leslie
Shenkler, overruled Thompson.

While Thompson did not support Loizzi's
decision, Capt. George Egbert said that a lot
of officers work second jobs.

"He has a family he has to support," Egbert
said.

Not too long after Loizzi joined with |AM
Recovery, the National Geographic Channel
began filming the daily work of the company,
which repossesses between 1,000 to 1,500 cars
per year.

In order to catch the most exciting events,
Loizzi said the company will submit the orders
planned for the day to the director, and the
National Geographic crew will try to film situa-
tions they deem interesting.

Sometimes, Loizzi and others will suggest
a case they have a feeling will make a great
episode.

One memorable repossession included the
time when Pittman tried to tow a woman's car
and she pretended to have a heart attack. As
Pittman aided the woman, her daughter got
into the car and drove it away.

"As soon as she drove the car away, Larry
said, 'Are you OK?' " Loizzi recalled. "And she
said, 'I am fine now and she walked away."

The first episode of the series that aired was
an interesting one. Loizzi, seen in the episode
many times, goes along with the JAM Recovery
crew to repossess a stretch Hummer, in which
the owner is hiding.

To draw the vehicle out, they created a
rouse by planning a fake bachelorette party
and renting the limo.

Rating very vvell again, the National

TOP PHOTO BY ALEXIS TARRAZI, BOTTOM PHOTO. NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC CHANNEL
Rutherford Police Officer Nicholas Loizzi (top) stars in the National Geographic Channels series
"Repossessed." which follows a local New Jersey repo company. JAM Recovery owner Larry Fittman
(shown in bottom photo) helped Loizzi get back on his feet when he lost his job in Rutherford.

Geographic Channel gave JAM Recovery the
green light to film six more episodes. Currently
in production, the new season's air date will be
announced shortly.

For more information on •Repossessed"

visit http:/'/channel.natiojialgeogfaphic.aim.

Contact Ale\is
Alexis

at '2(i
•i Lea

SICK TIME: Continued
from Page Al

>r a vote of the full council,
at opted not to do so after
closed session discussion,

:rry said.
Lahulher painted a similar

cture, saying that he and
;rry were in favor of giving
ie additional days to Winston
id had broached the subject
a council executive session,

at, they never went through
ith a motion for a vote of the
mncil.
The questions about

inston's time off have grown
om her original status as a
irt-time employee. She was
red on that basis in 1993,
en switched into a full-time
>le in 2002.
Winston, like most employ-

es in East Rutherford,
)esn't have a contract, and
>e borough is not part of the
vil service system. She is paid
ore than $40,000 per year.
Absent those structures,

e situation is much more
aid; an employment hand-
x>k from 2005 lays out some
ties. But, ambiguity remains,
pecially for those hired
-fore 2005.
Before the current admin-

fration of Mayor James
issella, there was no firm
"it ten policy concerning
:k and vacation days, said
juncilman ]oel Brizzi. The
mncil has been trying to
it proper procedures in
ace over the years, but some
nployees were "told verbally
rtain commitments," he
Ided.
As for the changes on

inston's time sheet, Brizzi
Firmed that it never came
a vote.
Winston's accumulated

Tie off is a "he-said, she-said
uation," Brizzi continued.

x months to receive infor-
ation
In June of 2009, The Leader

quested documents pertain-
g to the accumulated sick
id vacation days for the local
e prevention department,
ie of the offices Winston
irks for as a typist. The news-
»per was summarily denied
cess to the documents by
»st Rutherford's borough
torney.
The Leader challenged the
nial of access with the state
avernment Records Council,

Terms defined
• OPRA — stands for
the Open Public Re-
cords Act, which is a

, New Jersey law stat-
ing that government
records shall be readily
accessible for inspec-
tion, copying or exami-
nation by the public.
• The Government
Records Council is
"committed to making
OPRA work for the
citizens of New Jersey"
and being a facilitator
of open government in
New Jersey.

which administers the Open
Public Records Act. Following
mediation, East Rutherford
released the documents show-
ing the councilmen's instruc-
tion to Lorenc to add days
to Winston's record — this
issuance of information came
more than six months after
the newspaper's original
request.

Other secret documents
Several years ago, East

Rutherford's labor attorney
David Corrigan advised the
borough council that Winston
was not entitled to additional
sick or vacation days, accord-
ing to public officials.

Though this decision
remains shrouded in secrecy.

The letter outlining
Corrigan's advice has not
been released to The leader.
Borough Attorney Dick Allen
claims the letter falls within
the attorney-client privilege.
The. Leader similarly went
through mediation with the
state Government Records
Council to obtain this letter
concerning Winston. The
question of the document was
not resolved in mediation.

The Leader has request-
ed that officials with the
Government Records Council
determine the validity of the
borough's denial of informa-
tion. A decision has not been
reached as of press time.

Other ER employees
The decision-making about

People involved
• Kathleen Winston,
current full-time clerk
typist in East Ruther-
ford, earns $40,971
• DanieJJe Lorenc, East
Rutherford borough
clerk
• Jeffrey Lahullier, East
Rutherford councilman
• George Perry, East
Rutherford councilman
• David Corrigan, East
Rutherford's labor
attorney
•Dick Allen, East
Rutherford's borough
attorney

Winston has implications for
other employees. If she is enti-
tled to more days, then there
are at least 25 others who are,
too, Brizzi noted.

Regardless, it's not appro-
priate to circumvent the sys-
tem. "I think it needs to be
established that we can't, with
our form of government, (be)
going off in different direc-
tions, using different policies.
We have to stick to what the
rules are," Brizzi said. "Every
year, everybody should see a
copy of who has what days,
recorded in the minutes or
somewhere."

For his part, Cassella does
npt plan to investigate the
circumstances surround-
ing Winston's accumulated
time off. The mayor said he
learned of the councilmen's
instruction to the borough
clerk from the newspaper's
questioning.

The borough's labor attor-
ney has ruled that Winston is
not entitled to more sick and
vacation days. And, the coun-
cil had never voted to award
them.

'There's nothing to inves-
tigate," Cassella said. "She
doesn't have the days."

Was there an attempt to
give these days under the rug?

"I don't know," Brizzi con-
cluded. "I would like to think
not."

Contact Susan at
•^01-438-8700 or by e-mailing
Susan@LeaderNewspapers.net

call
(201)438-8700

Ext. 210

or call

(201)310-5161

24/7

Christie*
Custom Picture Framing

Prints, Artwork, Jerseys,
Photos, Diplomas and More.

Custom cases
including Shadow Boxes.

We make stretchers and stretch
canvas paintings.

Museum Quality Framing

Corporate Accounts Welcome

SHOWROOM j
PICK-UP & DELIVERY I

All Hor* Professionally Done
using Archival quality materials.

Fletcher Computerized
Custom Mat Cutler On-Site.

727 Marln Avenue, Lyndhurst • 201-896-9381
Fax: 201-896-0757 • www.christiescustomfranies.com

Suffering
From
Post

Holiday
Stress

Disorder?
Short on cash, long on bills.

Don't get behind and suffer high credit card deht A Home Equity Loan from
Kearny Federal Savings can get you out of debt and save lots on interest

Find out how you can use the equity in your home to relieve Post Holiday Stress
Disorder. Visit the nearest Kearny Federal Savings office or call 1-866-653-2859

You'll be feeling better in no time!

Current Fixed Rate Home Equity Loans 01/13/10
Term

5 years
10 years

Rate

5.000
5.250

APR*

5.000
5.250

Payment
(pef monlti, pa

SlOOOtwrowxf)

$ 18.87
$ 10.73

Term

15 years
20 years

Rate

5375
5625

APR*

5.375
5.625

Payment
(p« monlti, pa

SlOOOborowsd)

$ 8.10
$ 6.95

Line of Credit Also Available
Ready cash whenever you need it simply by writing a check.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-866-653-2859
www.kearnyfederalsavings.comM E M B E R

F D I C

Loons available try 1 4 family. New Jersey ovmer occupied dwellings No application tee An appraisal fee of $300 00 is required tor loan amounts in
excess of $250,000 Fixed Rale Loans have a fixed principal and interest payment every month for the term of the loon The Equity Line of Credit Is an
odjusWWe rate toon me Interest rate on tne Eqyify Line at CmM can change each month based on on index which ts n* higbes! Prime Rale publish*}
in the •Wall Street Journal' on the lost business day of each month minus 500% The maximum interest rale is 18% (celling rate) and Ihe minimum rat*
is 5 00% One floor rats) Raits subject to chongs without notice *APR«AnnuoJ Percentage Rale. Not responsible tor typographical errors
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North Arlington plans to investigate sale of water system
By AMXIS Tafrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Mayor and Council held
their first regular meeting
Thursday, Jan. 14 and the new
Republican majority decided
B> open up an investigation
Bito the sale of the water sys-
£ m in addition to making sev-
^ a l municipal appointments.
J The council voted four to
^ o to hire a special counsel
• i d consulting engineer to
Jivestigate the sale of the bor-
ough's water system to Passaic
•valley Water Commission in
•004 — under former Mayor
Sussell Pitman's administra-
tion.

Republican Councilmen
Joseph Bianchi, Richard
Hughes, Chris Johnson and
Jon Kearney voted in favor of
the measure, while Democrats

Steve Tanelli and Mark
Yampaglia voted no.

The resolutions call for
the hiring of Eastwood,
Scandariato 8c Streinberg as
special counsel and Alaimo
Group as engineer, each at
a cap of J15.000 — totaling
$30,000.

"Is it financially feasible to
go out and spend $30,000
before we can investigate
what it would cost to buy back
the water system?" Tanelli
questioned at the meeting.
"(PVWC) are not going to go
quietly into the night no mat-
ter what we find."

Hughes said that the coun-
cil didn't plan on necessarily
buying back the water system;
he just wanted to find out
the value of the system when
it was sold to PVWC for $4.5
million.

"What we are trying to
prove in doing this, is that

North Arlington was taken
advantage of in the sale, and
the citizens of North Arlington
were put at a great disservice,"
Hughes said. "If it is worth
considerably more than what
we paid, then we can sit down
with Passaic Valley and rene-
gotiate a water rate."

Mayor Peter Massa also
expressed some concerns
about the investigation, not-
ing that he would much rath-
er have state officials look into
the matter.

"Any time that there has
been any inkling of any wool
being pulled over the eyes, my
feeling is that I would prefer
to have a state agency take a
look at this," Massa said at the
meeting.

Hughes agreed with Massa,
but added that he would like
the borough to investigate
first and come back with a
response within 90 days, then

have state officials such as the
attorney general look into the
sale.

"Something was wrong that
year," Bianchi said pointing to
the 2004 administration. The
water sale and EnCap have to
be investigated. We did it with
EnCap and'now we have to do
it with the water sale."

More arguments were split
along partisan lines over the
appointments to the North
Arlington/Lyndhurst Joint
Sewer Meeting. Once held by
Massa and Tanelli, the new
majority reassigned the posi-
tions to Hughes and Kearney.

Massa and Tanelli both
voiced their opposition to the
change.

Massa said that in the
past the mayor had generally
made these appointments,
while Tanelli worried about
the Republicans' plan for the
future of the borough.

Much revenue at stake in ER tax appeal fight
By Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Mayor
James Cassella said the local borough
council is still pondering its opt inns
after a New Jersey Tax Court ruling
lowered the appraisal of property at 1
Meadowlands Pla/a by almost S9 million,
during one tax year.

He described the matter as a complex
case "where hundreds of thousands of
dollars" in revenue could be at stake.

On Nov. 20 of last year, the court
entered a judgment against the borough
and for SP One Meadowlands Plaza. It
pertains to Block 108.03, Lot 1.01 on the
municipal tax map.

The site is located off Route 3 Fast,
directlv across the highway from Giants
Stadium. The tract features an at live
15-storv office building with 422,470
square feet, situated on 10.49 acres of
land. It also features surface and covered
parking, the lattei through a fivt'-storv
garage with 1.S00 stalls.

Cassella said the facility was once
known informally as "the Metromedia
building." Thai was when it served as
the corporate home to the multi-billion
telecommunications and media giant,
former owners of New York's Channel
5. The conglomerate has since moved to
I I.it kensac k.

Experts fin both pai ties initially
appeared in the couit's Newark chain*
bers Mav 8 of last year to offer testimony.

Cassella said the council must now
decide whet he i it wants to appeal the
(»pinion. reai hedb\ state Tax Court fudge
Patri( k DeAlemida. to the Appellate
Division of New Jeise\ Superior Court oi
attempt a settlement,

rile niling leveled a 2003 decision
In the Bergen ( mum Board oi I.ix.iiion
upholding the boroughs initial apprais-
al, effective Oct. 1. 2001 itot the 2005
tax vear I. Flu is., the bo r< nigh served as
defendant in the i .IM\

Stephen SMIIIM, the borough's Npei lal
i.i\ ( oiniM'l. appeal erl din ing .i < 1< ist-d

session at the Dec. 29 year-end meeting
to discuss options.

Neither Sinnisi, nor the plain tiffs
counsel, Michael Donnelly, with the
Newark law firm McCarter and English,
LLP, returned calls at press time.

For the same case, the court upheld
East Rutherford's S60 million appraisal
for tax year 2004 (effective Oct. 1, 2003).

Cassella estimated anywhere between
5100,000 to $200,000 might have to be
refunded fur this one year, due to the
decision.

Yet he cautioned the matter is 'Very
complex," and that even more revenue
could be in jeopardy, depending on the
case's future course.

"We're awaiting further advice from
our tax lawyer," said the mayor, declining
to offer an estimate on when any appeal
to Superior Court might be filed, if the
council indeed approves taking the case
that far. 'This decision affects only one
party which has owned the site."

"What could complicate the picture is
more litigation involving other separate
entities which owned the property dur-
ing othei times," the mayor explained.
•If thev step forward, more tax years
could come under challenge,"

Cassella claimed that in recent years
at least "three separate companies have
owned the site- on different occasions."

In his 17-page ruling. DeAlemida
reduced the site's lax ve.u 200.") appraisal
bv SH.624.4H0, to SM,375,:V2O.

He assessed the land at 57,867,500
and improvements at 543,508,020. East
Rutherford similarly appraised the land,
but calculated a S52.132,500 valuation
for improvements.

DeAlemida's ruling considered
complex factoi s, including mandated
appraisal formulas, the perceived value
of adjacent office sites, comparable leas-
es and ihe building s in< ome-earning
potential via rent the plaintiffs collected.

Both sides offered different views on
certain criteria, relating onh to tax vear
2005, which the Bergen County Tax
Board also evaluated almost live veai s Contact Chris at sio

MARIJUANA: Continued
from Page A1
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"I am nervous that anoth-
er project will come through
and they want to be in control
to spearhead it," Tanelli said
in a phone interview after the
meeting.

Youth Center
The new Youth Center

director, Michael Kraft,
reported finding mouse drop-
pings, expired food, moldy
carpets and a broken stove
at the center, according to
Kearney, who is liaison to the
Recreation Department.

Terence Wall, borough
administrator, said the Board
of Health was immediately
dispatched to the center, but
issued a "No Further Action"
letter, determining there was
no imminent health risk at
the facility.

"I am not aware of a mold
complaint, I am aware of older
rugs ... that have been autho

ago.
'The court finds that plaintiff pro-

vided sufficient evidence to overcome
the presumption of validity attached
to the county tax board's judgment,"
DeAlemida wrote.

He cited sufficient cause to reject the
borough's claims that its appraisal was
based on valid evidence, including com-
parable leases and comparable sales of
similar properties.

In examining comparable leases from
the parties, the judge claimed "SP One
Meadowlands Pla/a" offered "the more
persuasive evidence in the record of
market rent."

He ruled. T h r e e of the defendant's
comparable leases were older, beginning
in 2000 and 2001, while the comparable
leases of plaintiff's expert were more
recent and from buildings more similar
to the subject property."

Further, the judge contended East
Rutherford failed the test in seeking to
use "comparable sales" for tax year 2005
to "confirm and temper" its expert's
opinions regarding income generated
via rents. He referred to the latter test as
"the income approach to valuation."

DeAlemida opined, "The court gives
little- weight to the comparable sales
approach in this case," based on the
evidence.

In conclusion, DeAlemida stated that
he ruled for the plaintiff in applying
Chaptei 123 of state statutes covering
property tax law.

He noted that part of this chapter
states, "In a non-i evaluation year, an
assessment must be reduced if the ratio
of the (property's) assessed value to its
true value exceeds the upper limit of the
common level range."

For tax vear 2005. he wrote, the ratio
(set bv fac toring the assessed value
of S60 million into the true value of
S78.400.OOO) came out to a ratio of
.7653. This was higher than "the upper
limit of the- range {established at .7536)."

rized to be removed," Wall
said at the meeting. "And we
are working hard so that all
children feel comfortable at
the Youth Center. We encour-
age parents to come down to
take a tour."

A professional cleaning ser-
vice was hired to clean the
center. New rugs and a new
stove have also been replaced.

Oilier news
The council unanimously

authorized the borough plan-
ner to review and update por-
tions of the 1999 amended
redevelopment plan. This was
approved in order to gear up
for future development on
the property formerly over-
seen by Cherokee Investment
Partners.

Contact Alexis at
2O1-438-87OO or by e-mailing

Alexis@LeaderNewspapers.net
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BANOI
Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall available

(or small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.
For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,

christening, communion, etc. Also available for
corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454

PATRICIA E. CLEARY & ASSOCIATES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

BANKRUPTCY*, DIVORCE, COMMERCIAL &
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE,
& MUNICIPAL LAW MATTERS

(201) 939-2422
7] Kip Avenue - PO Box 127. Rutherford. NJ 07070

re .i drhi relief agencj Wt help people rile for bankruplc) protection under the hankrupio

BOGLE AGENCY INSURANCE
Senkig b n u e i A fanOm Sine* 191V

fj^,Ikes Providing All Types of insurance: 'T™J-.

Business Insurance Personal Insurance

General Liability
We are fluent

in Polish, Russian
& Spanish

Commercial Property
Restaurant Insurance
Worker's Compensation
Commercial Auto
Group Hearth Insurance

200 StuywMnt Avenue • lyndhgitf, NJ • 201.939.1076 •

Automobile
Homeowners
Motorcycle
Watercrah
Flood • Umbrella
life I Health Insurance

* DoGGVToWILLC
THE •£•

SR00MIN6
SALON THAT

COMES TO
YOU!!

W WE WILL GROOM
YOUR PET

R16HT OUTSIDE
OF YOUR HOME!

JAYNICE

1-8S8-755-6353 *

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Back Walking
Vroniulhcra|)\

Sports Injuries
In JI me nts
1 KI 1 HotSloiu-
S;iim:i uith am M-ni

• Sut'dish Massage
* .lupiHicst- Shiutsu
• Refk'xoluK)
• Deep tissue Massage
• EKI 1 S.ind Bvd.Suun

it- uith M\\ senki'

For Men & Women

_Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

.IBM Financial

201.355.2222-201.723.4926
294 Park Avenue. Rutherford

Check out Breaking News
www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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Community announcements
LVNDHUKST — American Legion Pott

199, tn Welwer Ave., Lyndhunt, win hold
a pancake breakfiut Sunday, Jan. 24 from 8
a.m. to noon. $5 for adults. $3 for children 10
yean and younger. Call 201-9334120.

CABLSTADT—The Carktadt Senior dub
meets on the second and fourth Wednesday
.of the month at the civic center. Scheduled
trips include Feb. 19 to the Browmtone to
see Uncle Floyd and March 25 to Hunterdon
Hills Playhouse to see "American Songbook."

LYNDHURST—Lyndhurst VFW 3549 will
hold a karaoke night Friday, Jan. 22 from 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. $5 donation. Refreshments will
be served at the Post hall, 527 Valley Brook
Ave., Lyndhurst Call 201-939-3080.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The following
are the dates of the monthly meeting for the
East Rutherford Beautification Committee:
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, March 19, April 15, May 20,
June 17, Sept. 16, Oct. 21 Nov. 18 and Dec.
16. All meetings are at 7 p.m. at the civic cen-
ter on Vreeland Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Knights of Columbus
Council 23% will hold a fifth Sunday com-
munion breakfast Sunday, Jan. 31 at Mt.

Cannel Parish Center on Copeland Avenue,
Lyndhunt, from 10 sum. to noon. Tickets are
16. No ticket! sold at door. Call 201-935-5988
or 201-93M316 or 2014334253.

LODI — The Felidan Language and
Reading Center, under the supervision of
qualified sisters, will offer reading improve-
ment courses for students grades 1-4 begin-
ning Jan. 25 through April 29. Call 973-473-
7447. Registration will also be held for the
ESL program Jan. 25-28 from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Public
Library Board of Trustees has rescheduled
its regular monthly meetings to the third
Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the
Rutherford Public Library.

LYNDHURST — St. Thomas' Episcopal
Church will sponsor a food drive at the
Lyndhurst Stop & Shop, 425 Lewandowski St.,
Feb. 13 from 11 a.m. to S p.m. to benefit the
Lyndhurst Food Pantry. Toiletry items and
monetary donations will also be accepted.

WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge Board
of Adjustment will meet Feb. 3, March 3,
April 7, May 5, June 2, July 7. Aug. 4, Sept 1,
Oct. 6, Nov. 3 and Dec. 1.

Boiling Springs relocates to Orient Way
RUTHERFORD — On

Tuesday, Jan. 19, Boiling
Springs Savings Bank relo-
cated its Park Avenue,
Rutherford office to its cor-
porate headquarters located
at 25 Orient Way. The new
office is accessible through
the lobby of Boiling Springs'
headquarters and it offers
plenty of parking, a two
lane drive-up window and a
24-hour drive-up ATM.

The Orient Way office
of Boiling Springs is open

Monday through Wednesday
and Friday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Thursday from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The drive-
thru is open daily from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. and Saturday from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

About Boiling Springs
Savings Bank

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-
tered savings bank with $1.3
billion in assets. The bank is

headquartered in Rutherford
and has 17 branch locations
in Bergen, Essex, Morris and
Passaic counties.

Boiling Springs offers a
full suite of loan and depos-
it products, plus many ser-
vices, including free online
banking. Debit MasterCard
and free bill pay services.
For more information, visit
their Web site at www.bssbank.
com or call 201-939-5000. Its
deposits are insured by the
FDIC.

Bill allows volunteers to
serve in local government

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Health
Department is pleased to
report that it has additional
doses of the HlNl inactivated
influenza vaccine (the "flu
shot") and has scheduled a
vaccination program for all
Rutherford residents, four
years of age and older, includ-
ing senior citizens, who are
not allergic to eggs.

The HlNl influenza vac-
cination program will be held
on Thursday, Feb. 11 in the
morning hours by appoint-
ment only at the Rutherford
Borough Hall Council
Chambers, Third Floor, 176
Park Ave., Rutherford.

Pre-registration is required
to participate in the program.
No walk-ins will be vaccinated
on the day of the clinic.

Those interested in receiv-
ing the vaccine must pre-reg-
ister by calling the Rutherford
Health Department at 201-
460-3020, starting Monday,
Jan. 25 at 8:30 a.m. The reg-
istration will take place on
a first-come, first-serve basis
until all of the vaccination
slots have been filled.

The vaccine contains thi-
merosal, which is a mercury
based preservative that has
been used in multi-dose vials
of vaccine since the 1930s.

The state Health
Department recommends
that people stay for 15 min-
utes of observation at the vac-
cination site after receiving
this and any other vaccine.

Participants should visit the
CDC web site at http://www.
cdc.gov/JJu for more addition-

Haircuts go 'major league' in NA

PHOTO, MIC

Owners Mario Gutierrez and Alex Rivero of Major League Cuts at 621 Ridge Road in North Arlington
celebrated their grand opening Monday, Jan. 11 with Mayor Peter Massa and Councilmen Joseph Bianchi.
Chris Johnson and Jon Kearney. MLC offers trims and regular cuts, modern styles, hot towel shaves and
hair designs. Call for appointments. Walk-ins are welcome. For more information call 201 -772-5270 or visit
facebook.com/ML Cbarbershop

BCC officials graduate from leadership program
Three Bergen Community

College administrators have
taken steps to enhance their
organizational leadership
abilities by completing the
Academy for Leadership and
Development program.

Diane Mandrafina of
Washington Township, Tonia
McKoy of Linden and Paul
Ragusa of Fair Lawn success-
fully completed the 12-month
program. All were nominated
by Bergen officials to partici-
pate in the Academy.

Developed by the Chair

Academy, a division of the
Maricopa Community
College District in Arizona,
the Academy gathers higher
education leaders from across
the country for training ses-
sions in organizational lead-
ership practices and issues.
The central component of the
program requires participants
to create an individualized
professional development
plan based on their training
experience.

This plan covers topics
such as the role of organiza-

tional leaders, work behavior
styles and strategic planning.

Bergen Community
College is a public two-year
coeducational college, enroll-
ing nearlv 17,000 students in
Associate in Arts, Associate
in Science and Associate in
Applied Science degree pro-
grams and certificate pro-
grams. Information about the
college is available at www.
bergen.edu or by phoning the
Welcome Center at 201-447-
7200.

— Submitted press release

PHOTO 8Y ALEXIS TARRAZI

On Friday, Jan. 15, acting Gov. Stephen Sweeney signed into law legislation that permits emergency volun-
teers to serve as elected officials in their own communities. Sponsored by Assemblymen Frederick Scalera
(D-36) and Vincent Prieto (D-32), the legislation (A-4338) permits all fire company, ambulance, first aid,
hazardous materials or rescue squad volunteers the ability to serve as elected officials in the municipal
government where the emergency services are provided. The bill, signed at the municipal offices in Wood-
Ridge, came about after an ethics complaint in Secaucus went to court to determine whether volunteers
might have a conflict of interest.

"Our volunteer, fire and EMS are an important part of the State of New Jersey." Scalera said at the press
conference. "We need to protect the volunteer fire services. Our volunteers are fully involved in the com-
munity. They volunteer at youth programs and fire programs. And to say that they might be in a conflict to
be able to run for office in a municipality that they love and have their hearts in was just wrong." The bill
passed the Assembly 76-0 and Senate 37-0. To watch the press conference and see political officials' reac-
tions to the bill visit www.LeaderNewspapers.net for the video.

RHD has additional HlNl influenza vaccine

ONUNE

www.LeaderNe\ npapen.net

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums?

Call JBM Financial

201355.2222-201.723.4926
294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

Exam,

Consultation

&X-Ray

Regular '22000

Savings of '181°°
Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
& X-Rays
•Units* gum disease is
present and/or ractssivt
build-up of tartar
Regular '28900

Savings of • 190™
Harry Harcsriark. D D i

'1 br nvnbinrd wtih an\ <>thrr coupon or discount For \<« • *( annor be combined with anv other coupon or dtvttuim I or Nfw
M Only Valid with Coupon E»pire*0iV2S/10 Uid t r PititrmOnH Valid with Coupon Eipirts OlOiVlO leadei

Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

al information on the HlNl
influenza vaccine, which lists
the people that should and
should not receive this vac-
cine.

— Submitted press release

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Keamy

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark. D.D.S.. F.A.G.D., F.l.C.0.1.

Richard Ekstein. D.M.D.. Prosthodontist

EMERGENCY?

CALL NOW FOR IMMEDIATE CARE

Se Habla Espanol - Fala Se Portugues

Margarrt Ann Fasciano
Broker / Muugcr

A PATINA
R E A L T Y

Margaret Jmgar- Watson
Broker
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Tuscan 10af.Mllk $2.49

5 LB. IDAHO
POTATO OR

LG. 1 DOZEN EGGS
With purchase of $25 or

LN more. Expires: 1/30/10

celefcuzte
Mazda Corn
Oil 96 .$5.99

Lg. Grac
White Eggs 1 Dozen ....$1.49

URMK

45 River Road, North Arlington, NJ

201.772.5126
7am - 8 pm Daily
PLENTY OF PARKING

IN FRONT & REAR

\ ,f lyndhui^t

J^Spri
Farms S s-
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REALTY
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Lyndhurst Health Department programs
LYNDHURST — Under the

direction of Commissioner Brian
C. Haggerty, the Lyndhunt Health
Department it pleased to announce
its programs designed to encourage
healthy living and public health pro-
tection.

Cat and Dog Licenses: All dogs
and cats who are over six months of
age must be licensed every year. Free
rabies shots were given at the Health
Department Rabies Vaccination Clinics
on Jan. 14. Next date will be Jan. 21
at 6:30 p.m. Appointments are not
required. For 2010 licenses, the pet's
rabies shot must not expire before Nov.
1, 2010. Licensing is available at either
of these clinics and at the Lyndhurst
Health Department (9 a.m. to 4:15
p.m.) or through the mail.

Child Health Conference: Held
once a month, the child clinics will be
held Jan. 12 (past), Feb. 9 and March
9 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. Appointments
can be scheduled by calling Alison Roa,
public health nurse, at 201-804-2505.
This clinic is for children who need
immunizations, but do not have health
insurance. Lyndhurst residents only.

Health Insurance for Children: NJ
FamilyCare representatives will be pres-
ent Jan. 12 (past) and Feb. 9 from
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. to help complete
and review applications. They will
answer questions and assist current NJ
FamilyCare members. Appointments
are not required. Residents from sur-
rounding towns are welcome.

Personal Health Consultations: Held
the third Thursday of even.' month, the
next two clinics will be held Jan. 21,
Feb. 18 and March 18 from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. Residents are offered the opportu-
nity to meet one-on-one with our nurse
for a confidential health assessment.
The consultation includes a review of

your health history, along with mea-
surements of BP, height and weight If
these times are not convenient, please
call Alison Roa, .<N, at 201-804-2505 to
schedule an appointment Lyndhurst
residents only.

Yoga: Our Tuesday chair yoga and
yoga classes are made possible through
our partnership with the Meadowlands
Area YMCA. Classes resumed Jan. 19,
with pre-registration required. Chair
yoga is held weekly on Tuesdays from
10:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. This class is free
for Lyndhurst residents ($30 for non-
residents). Yoga classes are held from
11 a.m. to noon and 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
($30 for Lyndhurst residents and $50
for non-residents). Each yoga session
includes 10 classes. Registration can
be completed in person at die Health
Department or via mail if you complete
and sign the consent form which can
be viewed at www.tyndhursthealth.«m.

Women's Health Clinic: This clinic
is held twice each year, with the next
clinic being held Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. By
collaborating with Clara Maass Medical
Center and Dr. Consetta Cheatam,
the Lyndhurst Health Department
is able to offer free pap smears and
breast exams to Lyndhurst women over
the age of 18. If necessary, women
are given a prescription for a mam-
mogram. Appointments are required.
Lyndhurst residents only.

Heart Healthy Forum: The first in
a series of Health Care Forums co-
sponsored with Clara Maass Medical
Center, the Heart Healthy Forum will
be held on Feb. 10 at 5 p.m. This free
event will include BP and cholesterol
screenings, a cooking demonstration
and a meal. A panel of medical experts
will be present to discuss heart issues,
followed by a question and answer ses-
sion. Appointments are required.

Police and Health Safety. The first
session of our new health education
series will be held Feb. S from 10
a.m. to 11 a.m., in partnership with
the Lyndhurst Police Department
Detective Michael Lemanowicz and
Police Officer Vincent Auteri will con-
duct these interactive classes, which
will also be held March 3, April 7
and May 5. Topics will include: The
Police and Health Safety, Get Ready:
Disaster Preparedness, Protect your
Identity, and Personal Safety Tips.
Appointments required.

Eye Screening: Free eye exams will
be offered to Lyndhurst residents on
March 24 at 1 p.m. Appointments are
required. Many people with eye disease
have no symptoms until later in die
disease process. Early detection and
treatment can help reduce the risk of
serious eye damage. The doctor can
diagnose other diseases such as diabe-
tes and high blood pressure by examin-
ing the eyes. Ophthalmologist Dr. John
Favetta of Nordi Arlington will check
for a variety of eye diseases, with the
goal of diagnosing eye disease early in
the disease process.

Chiropractic Screening: Dr. Robert
Haley and Dr. Mario Cervino have
volunteered their services to offer
free chiropractic examinations once
a month for all Lyndhurst residents.
These clinics will be held the diird
Tuesday of every month, with residents
being granted one free examination
per year. Clinic dates include Jan. 19
(past), Feb. 16, and March 16 from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.

Please call the Health Department
at 201-804-2500 with any questions and
to make your appointments. Further
Information is available at www.lynd-
humthealth.org.

— Submitted press release

RDP to sell plaques

PHOTO, RO>

RUTHERFORD — With the approval of the Rutherford Mayor
and Council, the Rutherford Downtown Partnership has announced
that it will begin sales of bronze lamp post plaques in the downtown
business district. The plaques are very tasteful — made of solid
bronze, measuring 6.25 inches wide by 4 inches high, and curved
to match the lamppost radius. One plaque will be mounted on the
sidewalk side of the lampposts, 5 feet above the sidewalk.

Plaques may be purchased by businesses for $1,000 each.
Corporate plaques will simply state the name of die business that has
sponsored the plaque. Residents may wish to purchase a memorial
plaque for $795, which will simply state the words "In Memory of

" widi a name inserted.
Anyone wishing to purchase one of these plaques should contact

the RDP office at 201-460-3000 ext. 3156, or go to die RDP office
in the lower level of borough hall to fill in an application form.
Application forms are also available on the RDP Web site: www,
RutherfordNJDoumtown.com,

p r o f i l e s o f t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d
Sal Anthony's is a taste of Italy

up good foot)

and a warm atmosphere, Sal

Anthony's Restaurant beings

a little piece ot Italy home to

Carlstadt.

mil AT

WnH I
w n e

'
prides himself

on his self-started business that

continues to dish out delicious

and fresh regional Italian food

since 2003 "We have good food, a warm atmosphere and great service," Bonanno said. Having 20 years

of culinary experience under his belt, he used his knowledge to put together a creative and appetizing

menu that has earned the restaurant two and half stars from the Bergen Record. Some tasty treats

include a jumbo crab cake with honey-mustard sauce and roasted red pepper remoulade; rigatoni

Bolognese, made with slow-roasted veal, pork and beef; almond-crusted filet of sole and orrechiete,

ear-shaped pasta topped with seedless grapes, sausage and broccoli rabe.

Sal Anthony's Restaurant is located at 312 Hackensack St in Carlstadt

Open Tuesday through Friday for lunch 11:30 a.m to 2:30 p.m. and dinner 5 p.m.

IIIUEDC

HHir t |
W W l t t N to 10 p m Open for dinner Saturday 5 p m to 11 p m and Sunday 4 p m to 9 p,m

Private parties are also available on Saturday and Sunday afternoons

• • • • f i f Expanding in 2006. Sal has an extremely deep dedication to his eatery, where he

W i l l I acts not only as the owner, but also as the chef "I pride myself on my dedication to

serve fresh food, always made to order," Bonanno said, who graduated from New York

Restaurant School with honors, "I shop everyday for my restaurant and hand-pick all the ingredients

to make my customers happy,"

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

M#mbw of thfM MuMpto Ltattnj swrvtcM. S#t us on ttw wdto ct
iMiiimii «»»t»

389 YORK STREET
JERSEY CITY $489,000

GRACIOUS TOWNHOME-
Beautifulry updated 2 bedroom, 1 14
bath condo w/large roof top deck!
Hardwood floors. Lots of closets.
Great NY view 8c lovely area! Join
us....

GUTTENBERG $178,000
JUST LISTED! Affordable one bed-
room unit with garage parkingl Lovely-
move in condition. King size master
BR. Low taxes and maintenance.

LYNDHURST $328,000 LYNDHURST
WARM & INVrnNi; 5 BR CAPE COD wilh ORIGINAL OWNER <.( th

<r. newer km hen. nt^pi windows, liarci-
i IK.iv lii-atco family room in b
. lentral a c. and large, lemcci varci

ve grminri pool! Super dean!

-' hf<lr.«

$594,000 LYNDHURST
Hom. bur l r built 1 Ql'AUTY THROUGHOUT ... ih

hr.iliH.ni inn! Sr|i.n.Ur I. h •'!.••,n, umi - - MHI. M.I, .-innr

,. ,,.,«„,,„ a™,,,,, tact,™ ;;i i;:;";;",:;:::1'. ',''•;";"„:,f:r,'

$729,000

NUTLEY $315,000 NUTLEY $358,000 NUTLEY $499,000
CHARMING COLONIAL-lt atures 3 GREAT PRICE for this lovely colonial BEAUTHUL COLONIAL featuring hard-
lit-dmoms and 2 baths. Gas. b /b heat home with 4-5 bedrooms, I ^ baths. wo<xl t1". sprinkler system, stainless steel
(newer furnace), full basement, fenced modem kitchen, newer windows, cen- appliances, c/a/c. patio, wood burning fire-
vardv. pool Sr lovely side yard! Move- tral a / c fenced, landscaped v-ard. paver P»f. »^hed garage. * finished basement

HI. in driveway & more! nampomion and Khool.

LYNDHURST $1620/MO LYNDHURST $254,900 RUTHERFORD $378,000
CHARMING 2 BR. 2 BATH ranch style GREAT STARTER HOME- Spacious MODERN 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath cape

2 bedroom colonial in center of t o n ! odw/ newer baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood
t l / d 'vash.

O paci
heated, finished basement, 2 bedroom colonial in center of tord, and garage. Part-finished basement. fl<x»rs, central a'.

fenced vard.

www. Leader N e wspapers. net

LYNDHURST' Urge one bedroom apt. w/
hardwood Mrs Sc updated kitchen Ic bath...

»85O»ulil
LYNDHURST- Owner will pay <4 fee! 3 mis
w/heal included. Walk to center of town Jt
transportation $900
LYNDHURST- Modern 4 rooms Heat
included. Ixwely area! $950
LYNDHURST- Spacioui 2 br apt. on 2nd
floor. Walk to NYbus k train Pea ok

JllOO+util.

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHUKCT- Perfect for the commuter!
Large 2 BR apt near train. Ref, dishwasher,
c/a/c, & parking ll25Om.il.
l.YNDHUMT- Large modem 5 rms plus
finished atSc Includes: ref, d/w, fc washer/
dryer. Close to train It hut. Heat included!

$ l « 0
LYNDHUUST- Very large 5 room apt.
w/ central a/c, d/w, washer/dryer, k
idMUnam, New York viewi! ... S1900fual.
EAST RUTHZBKHtD- 2 BR apt w/heat

and hot water included, ffi

OOMMnOAXMNML
LYNDHURSTModern office H
500 strli on Ridge Road w/a« i«il Irptrag ,
$600
LYNDHURST- Ultra modern office apace
900 «rft. VAth central a / c Heat tad. l i t
floor .
LYNDHURSriM Ik. retail/oflce apprai
1000 sqft with b

FOR SALE

A.W.VAN WINKLE
AMUKttAJ QtPSST K 4 £

939-0500
www.awvanwinklerealestate.com

/ FULL SERVICE
0 SAVE THOUSANDS

What could you
do with your $10,000

savings?

For 2009 we saved our
sellers on average over

$10,000 with our 4%
commission rate

compared to the average
6% commission rate.
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Sick, vacation days
are public record

This week, Senior Reporter
Susan C. Moeller reveals the
findings to an investigation by
The Leader that lasted several
months and included many
appeals to the Borough of
East Rutherford for official
records and explanations for
strange notations on these
documents (read more Page
Al). Throughout the process
of reporting, the borough
was unwilling to make public
all of the public documents
requested by the newspaper.

In particular, back in June
of 2009, The Leader asked for
specific records pertaining to
accumulated sick and vaca-
tion days for the employees
in a municipal department.
The newspaper went through
the prope/ channels and filed
an Open Public Records Act
request to receive the docu-
ments.

The Leader was denied
access.

The newspaper then
filed a complaint with
the Government Records
Council, which oversees
OPRA requests. After media-
tion, The leader was able to
finally receive the documents
it asked for — in December
of last year, some six months
after the original request.

There has been no ade-
quate explanation of why it
took six months to receive
these public documents —
documents that should be
available to examine or copy
by not just media profession-
als, but any resident in the
local area. After all, accumu-
lated sick and vacation days
affect local taxpayers who
are charged with paying the
salaries, benefits and retire-
ment packages of munici-
pal employees. Yet, East
Rutherford chose to keep
these public documents hid-

den for months.
Of course, the story does

not end there. Once viewing
the documents — the official
documents, mind you — the
newspaper saw a shoddy sys-
tem of penciled-in tally marks
that had a number of strike-
outs, scribbles and even notes
on buyouts of unused time.
One of the most troubling
messages (on view at www.
LeaderNewspapers. net) appears
on the file kept for Kathleen
Winston, a clerk typist whoj
started her service in the bor-
ough as a part-time employee
and who has since gained full-
time status.

At the bottom of one of
her records — a document on
official letterhead — borough
clerk Danielle Lorenc wrote a
note stating an addition of SO
vacation days and 58 sick days
as per Councilmen Jeffrey
Lahullier and George Perry.

'They will be calculated
with a start date of 1993,"
Lorenc wrote.

After further investigation,
the newspaper discovered that
these additional days were
never put before the borough
council for a formal vote, as
is the normal borough policy.

Lorenc, Lahullier and
Perry made a highly ques-
tionable change to an official
document without the proper
authorization of the local gov-
erning body.

The fact that Winston's
days were later reduced does
not forgive the fact that the
system of how these days are
tallied is sloppy and ripe for
abuse. If the borough was
able to keep this document
hidden, would these addition-
al days still be there? This tvpe
of qviestion surfaces when a
borough's actions are cloaked
in secrecy. An investigation is
warranted.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Angelwish

Angelwish is a Rutherford-based organization that is spear-
heading a campaign to raise money for the victims of the
recent earthquake in Haiti. The group, under the leadership
of Shimmy Mehta, is matching donations made to Partners in
Health, an organization that had ties to Haiti before the earth-
quake hit. More details can be found at umnu.angetwi.sh.oyg. In
the few short days since the earthquake, the organization has
raised more than $10,000. Local efforts to solve global prob-
lems are inspiring, and Angelwish is a leader in the local area
for truly trying to make a difference.

Have someone you 'd like to nominate! E-mnil The leader at John®
LeaderNewspapers. net.
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TANEW SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
The people of North Arlington made

a choice last November, and I respect the
wishes of the electorate.

With that choice comes changes in
our professional appointments as they
relate to operation of the municipality.

New majorities have the prerogative
to appoint those they feel most comfort-
able in assembling a new government.
At the same time, there are guidelines in
making these appointments that needs
to be transparent and open for all mem-
bers of the governing body to participate
in a meaningful way.

Each interested party or vendor sub-
mits a request for qualification or "RFQ,"
which the governing body may then
evaluate as to their ability to perform the
work, as well as the cost attached to that
service.

In the case of borough attorney, Ken
Porro made a submission of $95 per
hour to become the new counsel. Even
though he was qualified and the lowest
bidder, his proposal was rejected out-
right by the new Republican majority.

In this economic recession and predi-
cations of huge property taxes increas-
es by my colleague Councilman Chris
Johnson, why wouldn't the lowest bidder
receive the appointment?

It's a question worth asking Mr.
Johnson directly.

It's important to point out that
Mr. Porro is also a Republican and,
under the Massa administration, sev-
eral Republicans were appointed to
high level positions despite differences
in party affiliation — the most notable
being our borough administrator who
has done an outstanding job for resi-
dents and taxpayers.

What I sought was a process that
would see the most qualified for the posi-
tion eventually be appointed.

That did not occur.
Our new borough attorney has never

served in this capacity in any municipal-
ity in the State of New Jersey.

Our former counsel served in this
leading role not only in North Arlington,
but Clifton and Bavonne. The law firm
of Chasen Lamparello is a large corpora-
tion with the resources and experience
to handle our legal needs at a reason-
able price. It's a shame none of this was
considered in this process to change this

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
01/21/10

Mascot Contest!
Usually, this is the spot for The Leader's *'

opinion page mascot (a cartoon of a man
pulling his hair in frustration). But for '•
2010, the newspaper is looking for a read- "
er to draw a new mascot — a cartoon that '
would fit on a page that features opinions. '

Get creative, and send color entries to
The Leader c/o John Soltes, PO Box 71,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070.

The winning entry will be featured for
the remainder of 2010. Entries must be
received by Feb. 5. Include name, address
and phone number. No age restrictions.
Winner will receive eight free movie pass*
es to the Williams Center in Rutherford.

professional sen-ice.
As I stated on reorganization day, I

am concerned about the appointment of
our new municipal judge.

Unlike our former judge, who had
years of experience and is a local resi-
dent of the borough, this gentleman has
never served in this capacity before and
as The leader pointed out in last week's
edition, his resume, while varied and
diversified, includes his extensive politi-
cal involvement in the Republican cam-
paigns of 2008 as well as 2009.

The position of judge is a sensitive
position that demands objectivity and
an individual not part of the political
culture or the campaigns of either party.
This appointment sends the wrong mes-
sage to residents and further demon-
strates a decision-making process that
suggests politics before performance.

Now assuming the role of senior
member of the governing body, I will
give this new majority the benefit of the
doubt and seek common ground for the
greater good of North Arlington.

But the campaign is over. The over-
the-top partisan behavior of individuals
like Johnson must cease and the time
to govern responsibly is now the burden
of this new majority of Republicans that
now controls local government.

The first order of business is to con-
struct and develop a responsible budget
that provides senices and fiscal account-
ability to homeowners and tenants.

Given the comments made by
Councilman Johnson, I fully expect to

see a plan of action that he will propose
to solve the tax issue he announced
to the public Jan. 4. I look forward to
working with him as well as Mayor Massa
to tackle the issue of property taxes as
well as receiving our fair share of state
aid from the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission in lieu of the closure of the
garbage transfer facilitv and the burden
of now paving tipping fees for this com-
munity's solid waste disposal.

Make no mistake about it, the NJMC's
unilateral decision to close baler opera-
tions and lose our free lipping fee statijs
is the primary reason for any potential
deficit in the 2010-11 operating budget
for the Borough of North Arlington.

I hope in the future, Councilman
Johnson would add solutions to \\\s
knack for pointing out problems. The
campaign needs to cease. You won the
election. What are your ideas to make
North Arlington a more affordable and
safer place to live and raise a family?

I'm a homeowner and parent here on
Third Street. I, like so many others, have
a real stake, not a political stake in how
this town is managed. That is why I first
ran and I hope my colleague will begin
to start acting like a councilman and no
longer a candidate for political office.

For these are now the issues that must
be addressed in a serious manner.

I am hopeful politics will finally be
fnit aside and solutions put forth so
that we can continue to offer the bor-

Please see LETTERS on Page B5

SHOWDOWN

COLUMN

The soul has no gender
On Jan. 7, the story garnering head-

lines came from the New Jersey State
Senate, which voted down a bill to legal-
ize same-sex marriage. I've editorialized
about this controversial subject in previ-
ous columns. But here I am still asking
the question, why would our country,
which affords so many opportunities to
so many differing people, continue to
deny same-sex couples the ability to wed?

While opposition abounds, I have yet
to hear anything truly constructive to
help me understand our nation's segre-
gation of the homosexual community. I
suppose the definitive question then is,
"what are Americans so afraid of?"

I was dumfounded the other day when
pictures emerged of protesters wearing
T-shirts with the message "Marriage has
a purpose that cannot be fulfilled by
people of the same gender."

Having been married to my wife for
almost nine years, I can assure you that
gender has nothing to do with our suc-
cess. Trust, understanding, communica-
tion and unconditional love are the nec-
essary qualities that make up any mar-
riage, and gender is simply irrelevant.

Many heterosexual couples are
plagued by adultery, abuse and divorce.
Is this what those T-shirts meant by "can-
not be fulfilled by people of the same
gender?"

I've come to understand that no one
is exempt from feelings of bias and even
hatred — believe me I'm no exception.
But at some point our reluctance to be
tolerant of others and their differences is

simply inexcusable. If Americans across
found fault and called into question
everything that made us unique and dif-
ferent, we'd be fighting a continuous war
with our neighbors. Come to think of it, I
guess in some ways we already are.

Some politicians have long disregard-
ed the institution of marriage as evident
by their very public adulteries; while
religious figures have been embattled in
one of the nation's largest sexual abuse
scandals invoking children. Now these
same parties are trying to convince the
world that allowing homosexual couples
to marry is the true evil? Have the citi-
zens of America become so jaded that
we can't see the hypocrisy all around us?

In author Kent Nerburn's book
"Simple Truths," he sums up his chapter
on marriage with the following senti-
ment: "If you believe in your heart that
you have found someone with whom

you are able to grow, if you have suf-
ficient faith that vou can resist the end-
less attraction of the road not taken and
the partner not chosen, if vou have the
strength to embrace the cycles and sea-
sons that your love will experience, then
vou may be ready to seek the miracle that
marriage offers." Gender has nothing to
do with meeting the above criteria.

Time m a r i n e recently called the
last 10 years! The Decade From Hell '
Terrorists, Var, economic collapse,
catastrophes and a crumbling of the
American dream as we know it. And yet
with everything we continue to endure,
we've chosen to expend our time and
talents on preventing committed, loving
couples from having the ability to experi-
ence "the miracle that marriage offers."

Barbra Streisand once said, The
law cannot dictate matters of the heart.
When two people form a deep bond,
there is usually a soul connection, and
the soul has no gender, life, liberty anil
the pursuit of happiness are fundamen-
tal rights in this country. Happiness cah
be many things — a good meal, a gooti
friend, a warm puppy, and certainly - j -
love. How can anyone legislate who yo\i
can love? That is a human right." ;

Our government continues to wieW
its powers over our lives, whether we Hkje
it or not. Regardless of your views anfl
beliefs, should they really possess th£
ability to deem who we can and cannot
marry? If your answer is "yes" then the
definitive question still remains, "whit
are Americans so afraid of?"
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
Clara Maass Medical Center
will partner with the North
1 Arlington Health Department
Thursday, Jan. 21 at l(2:3O
'p.m., to offer a program
— "Better Care for Better
Vision." The program will take
place at the North Arlington
Health Department, 10
Beaver Ave., North Arlington.
An eye care expert from The
JEye Surgery Center at Clara
jMaass Medical Center will dis-
c u s s what proactive measures
>you can take to keep your
Ivision healthy. Free. Lunch
will be served. Call 1-S88-724-
7123, prompt 4.

i SATURDAY 01/23
CARLSTADT — The

.jCarlstadt Community Blood
JgJrive in cooperation with
jJSTommunity Blood Services
2}vill be held Saturday, Jan.
»K3 from 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
•Sponsored by Cornerstone

Church on 535 Broad St. Call
.201-251-3703.

SUNDAY 01/24

EAST RUTHERFORD —
St. Joseph's Church in East
Rutherford will show "Bella"
Jan. 24 in the school library
immediately ai 3 p.m. The
movie addresses a respect lite
issue hv telling the story of an
unman icd woman who finds
herself pregnant and turns
u> a co-worker who reveals
secrets from his own mysteri-
ous past.

LYNDHURST —
American Legion Post 139,
217 Webster Ave.. I.vndhurst,
will hold a pancake breakfast
Sunday. Jan. 2-1 from 8 a.m.
to noon. S."i loi adults. S3 for
children 10 years and young-
er. Call 201-933-1120.

TUESDAY 01/26
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The K.ist Rutherford free
tables clinic fm (logs and cats
will be held Jan. 26 at the
l-.ast Rnllit iloid Civic Center,
37 \ Iceland \ve.. 7 p.m. to
H:30 p.m. Please be advised
that it \oui dog is not already
IK ensed with llie borough for
'Jlllu. vou will be lequiied to
do so ai the < linii. Licensing
tees .ire SKI tin spayed ncu-
leierl d..«s and S13 fm non-
s|).l\c<l lieutei ed (logs.

FAST RUTHERFORD —
The Knmliis n( Columbus
council •1.VJ1 will hold us
annual spellm- bee Tuesdav,
Jan. I'll. It mil lie held .it

7:30 p.m. in the school cafete-
ria, 120 Hoboken Road, East
Rutherford. All 8th grade stu-
dents are invited.

WOOD-RIDGE — Learn
the art of self-defense and
much more. Classes will teach
your child self-confidence,
coordination, balance, listen-
ing skills, character develop-
ment, stranger-danger, buUy
buster, self esteem, manners
and how to release energy.
Instructors brought to you by
Dragon Spirit Martial Arts.
Ten-week session starts Feb.
2. A karate open house will
be held Tuesday, Jan. 26,
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the
Wood-Ridge Civic Center.
Call 201-955-5300.

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Leisure Senior
Club will have a bus trip to
Showboat casino Tuesday,
Jan. 26, leaving the church
parking lot on Page Avenue,
Lyndhurst at 10 a.m. Price is
$20 with a $30 slots play back.
Call 201 438-7847.

WEDNESDAY 01/27
LYNDHURST — Angel

Academy at St. Michael's,
624 Page Ave., Lyndhurst,
will have an open house with
registration for the 2010-
11 school year. Come visit
us and ask about our Pre-K-
3 and Pre-K-4 programs on
Wednesday Jan. 27 from 4:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. Use the door
on Page Avenue near Ridge
Road. Call 201-438-3809.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Department of Parks &
Recreation has obtained tick-
ets for "Mamma Mia" for May
12. Tickets are orchestra seats
and ale $70 each and include
transportation. Payment is
due by March 1. Call 201-804-
2482 to reserve,

CARLSTADT — Come
shake off that winter chill
with String Theory at Redd's
in Carlsladt Saturday, Jan. 30
at 10 p.m. We're happy to
have Ula back for our first
appearance at Redd's follow-
ing her whirlwind round of
December appearances with
Darlene Love's holiday shows
and Bruce Springsteen's Rock
"n Roll Hall of Fame 25th
Anniversary Concert. E-mail
stnjigiheoiynj@hotmail.com.

LYNDHURST — The
I.vndhurst Emblem Club #72
is now selling Entertainment
books. Call 201-939-7313.

LYNDHURST — The
I.vndhurst F.Iks is having a
January coal drive. This also
includes hats, scarves, gloves,
etc. Drop off cithel new Ol
gentlv used items at the Elks
Lodge located at 251 Park
Ave, Lyndhurst, Mondav to
Friday, (i p.m. to 11 p.m. and
Sundays from noon to fi p.m
Call 2(11-507-1505.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Knight* of Columbus
council 4534 of East
Rutherford to a co^ponsor of
a beefsteak dinner to be held
Jan. 30 at St Ann's council
16-16 Maple Ave., Fairlawn.
The cost is $40. Call 201 842-
9262.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Street (weeping is still in
effect for North Arlington;
however, summonses will not
be issued at the present time,
but will be issued starting Feb.
22.

LODI — Immaculate
Conception High School,
Lodi wiH host an open house
for 6th, 7th and 8th grade
girls and their families on
Monday, Feb. 1 at 7 p.m.
The evening will include a
formal presentation and stu-
dent guided tours. For more
details visit xifww.ichslodi.org or
call 973-733-2665.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption School in Wood-
Ridge invites you to join in
honoring distinguished grad-
uate Dr. Mary Ann (Bullion)
Clayton at its annual Catholic
Schools Week Dinner. The
dinner is being held at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge on
Thursday, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m.
Cost is $35; a cash bar will be
available. Clayton is an alum-
na of the Class of 1969 and
currently a Bergen County
medical examiner. Call 201-
933-0239 to make reserva-
tions by Jan. 22.

WALUNGTON — You
are cordially invited to
the 3rd Annual Nicholas
Nunno Foundation Bowling
Fundraiser Saturday, Jan. 30
at 8:15 p.m. at Wallington
Lanes, 299 Paterson Ave.,
Wallington. Donation is $25,
which includes two hours
open bowling and shoe rent-
al. Cash bar only. All tick-
ets must be purchased in
advance. Make checks pay-
able to: The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation. Mail payment
to: NNF, 61 Sunderland Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ 07070 or call
201-438-2338 or go to www.
nicholasnunnofoundation org.
All proceeds will go direct-
ly to Mitochondrial Disease
research.

CARLSTADT — On
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 7i,30
p.m., the Carlstadt Library will
present gift storyteller, Rathie
Rizzo and her "Adventures
in Honeymooning." Call 201-
438-8866.

RUTHERFORD — The
First Presbyterian Church
of Rutherford now offers
a monthly Contemporary
Christian service on the sec-
ond Sunday of every month.
The next service is scheduled
for Sunday, Feb. 14 at 6 p.m.
in the chapel. The service fea-
tures popular" Christian music
played by young musicians
from the local area as well as

I some slide shows. The cha-
pel is located on East Passaic
Avenue between Park Avenue
and Ridge Road. Visit ururw.
fjnrutherford.org or call 201-

| 43H-3569.
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The regular monthly meet-
ings of the North Arlington
Board of Health will be held at
7 p.m. at the Eugene Madden
Senior Center, rear of 10
Beaver Ave., North Arlington
on the following dates: Feb. 3,

March S, April 7, May 5, June
2,July7.A5,*Sei*.»O
6, Nov. Sand Dec. 1.

PARAMUS — The
North Jersey Youth Baseball
Coaches Clinic will be held at
Paramus VFW Post #6699 on
Saturday, Jan. 30. The full-day
clinic is designed for youth
baseball coaches at all lev-
els, and will focus on drills
and strategies for making
your players better and your
practice time more effective.
The featured speaker will be
Mike Lauterhahn of William
Paterson University. Other
speakers are high school head
coaches from around Bergen
County. Breakfast and lunch
will be served. Discounted
rates are available for staffs
that register four or more
coaches. Call 973-495-5794.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Assumption "All Stars," Class
of 2010 is hosting a pasta
night on Ash Wednesday,
Feb. 17 in the school cafete-
ria. There are three searings:
4:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. Adult tickets are $7 and
children under 10 are $5. Call
201-440-1410. All proceeds to
benefit Project Graduation.
Assumption School is located
at 151 First St., Wood Ridge.

RUTHERFORD
On Friday, Feb. 12, the
Meadowlands Museum will
hold its third annual tour
and Chocolate Tasting from
7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Come
to tour the museum's new
exhibits white sampling an
array of chocolate desserts
donated by area chocolate
makers. Each exhibit room at
the museum will have a table
with samplings of our area's
finest bakers and chocolat-
iers. The cost for the event is
$20 and tickets may be pur-
chased at the door.

Upon entering the muse-
um, enjoy a champagne toast
while you see the museum's
newest exhibits of early elec-
tric artifacts, Valentine cards,
Candy Containers (including
one with Lillian Russell on
the top), a history of East
Rutherford and the start
of our upcoming "Getting
Married in NJ" exhibit.

Proceeds from this event
will benefit the preserva-
tion and education pro-
grams of the museum. The
Meadowlands Museum is a
local history museum located
in a 200-year-old southern
Bergen County farmhouse.
The museum is located at 91
Crane Ave. in Rutherford and
is open to visitors for part of
ever)' day except for Fridays.
Call 201-935-1175 or e-mail
meadowla rtdsm useu m @verizon.
net.

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Elks Lodge, 48
Ames Ave., Rutherford, is
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lui mote than '_'."» \ e .u s before ret ir ing
in I'I'.MI She n,i , the beloved wife of llie

OBITUARIES
late William I m\ . (he devoted m o t h e r of
William l.ul\ | i . . John I.ntv and Sandra
Vast., .ind tin cherished g r a n d m o t h e r
(il six gi,ui(l( Inldieii. Ar rangements by
I'.u.iw Fnneia l Home, Nin th Arlington.
III1,1 111, rn lull,,wed in Holy Cross
Ccmeterv. North Ai lington.

Lucie G. Scott
NORTH ARLINGTON — Lucie

(,. Scott I nee Whiltenioie) ol North
Ai lington died Friday, Jan. 15, 2010.
in ihe Clara M.i.is Continuing Care at
West Hudson. Born in Mexico, Maine,
she lived in New.uk before moving to
N.iith Ai lington in 1960. She- worked
loi K.C.A in both Harrison and Edison,
loi more than 2(1 vears before retiring.
She was [he deal sislei of the late Ada
Caron, Rimello, Harry and Kenneth
Whidemote, the ( herished aunt of Harry
Whittemore Jr. and Lee Batlhelsen,
the loving aunt of main great nieces
and nephews and dear friend of |ack
Leonard.

At i angements by Parow Funeral
Home. Norlh Arlington. The fam-
ilv would appreciate donations made in
Lucie's memory to the Humane Society

hosting a Ihe bwid Karaoke
Night Friday. Jan. » . Tfclett
are $25 and will feature
OpenMicProject performing
live music for your singing
and dancing run. Guests are
welcome to bring snacks and
food for their tables. All pro-
ceeds from the evening will
benefit the Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Committee' of the
Lodge, which sponsors pro-
grams to help children and
teens learn effective ways to
avoid drugs and alcohol. Call
201-939-1507 or e-mail fin-
datab9att.net.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner of Public Safety
Robert Giangeruso would
like to announce that the lat-
est edition of the Lyndhurst
Police Community Policing
newsletter is now available. To
receive a copy residents can
call the Community Policing
Unit at 201-9S9-9101 or by
e-mailing communitypolidngQ
lyndhurstpotice. com.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Department's
Girl's Softball Program is
open to all girls in grades
K-12. The season begins in
mid-March and ends in June.
Softball clinics will be held in
March. Travel team tryouts
will be in April. Fee is $35.
The Recreation Department's
Track and Field Program
is open to all children in

%&< Pifctficfes arfe fe^d
and WcdncMflyv at

to 7 p.m. f
March. Meets win be held
Sundays in April, M«y and
June. Trsnsportailfl* .to die
meets is not provided. Parent
volunteers are needed and a
meeting win be held in March
to discuss detajls about the
program. Spring sports reg-
istration will be held through
Feb. 26. There is a $10 late
fee after Feb. 26. Call 201-460-
3015 or visit www Ruthrrford-
NJ.com.

WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption Parish
Community in Wood-Ridge
will observe AIDS Compassion
Weekend at all the Sunday
and anticipated Masses of Feb.
13-14. As part of the program
Assumption AIDS Ministry
will collect the diet supple-
ment Ensure at all, Masses
Jan. Sft81. The Ensure will
be donated to die New Jersey
Buddies in Hackensack.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail EditorO

LeadgrNewspapers.net by Friday
at 5 p.m. for the next week's edi-
tion. Due to space limitations,
press releases are not guaranteed
to run. Shorter releases are pre-
ferred.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager

NJLIC. No. 2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ

201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99&7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

o( Bergfn Countv, lJi> 1-223 Stuwesant
Ave., Undhurst, N.J- 07071.

Frank A. Bonelli
EAST RUTHERFORD — Frank A.

Bonelli, HI, of Fast Rutherford, peace-
fully passed awav Sunday, Jan. 17, 2010.
"I held his hand and he slowly slipped
away." He will be greatly missed by his
loving and devoted daughter Carole
Cosentino and son-in-law Thomas,
with whom "(irampa Frank" resided.
Grandsons Dave and "Butch" and grad-
daughters Debbie Foote and Donna
Arena, and their respective husbands,
Steve and Manny all deeply mourn his
passing, along with great-grandchildren
Jarett, Jesse and Jenna Foote, also nieces,
nephews, neighbors and members of
East Rutherford Seniors of which he was
a member, (.rampa's love extended to
family pets — Vegas, J J. and most of all
"Tiki" who was (.rampa's lap dog. Frank
joins his wife, Emily, in eternal peace in
heay<*ii. Private cremation. A memorial
M*$fc will be scheduled at a later date.
Arrangements by Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt.

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 NJ U c . No. 2678

NY Lie. No. 06065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 3242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Vs
to Serve Your

> REPAST
7 r ' . LUNCH
' % 201-460-7771

RuUurut < B.r Fu 201460-1990
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

1 mile North of Ciant Stadium
www.grassnopperrestaurants.com

Church (Dim
Call 201-310-5161 to advertise in Ms

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Paterson Ave

S Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A chrcn in iydwsi
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Pastor I .an) & hrM Lady Jacqueline Ferguson of

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

Invite you to come
and join us at our weekly

Tuesday Night Empowerment
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
at the

Rutherford Congregational Church
United Church of Christ

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford. NJ 07070
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UTTERS: Continued
from Page B3

ough services at a reasonable
con in the worst of economic
conditions like we have done
so over the last two budget
cycles under the leadership of
Mayor Massa.

Borough of Nor* Arlington

MAYOR MASSA IOOKS
TO THE FUTURE

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing today to give

you my perspective for 2010
as well as the state of the
Borough of North Arlington.

Like every municipality in
New Jersey, we continue to
be in the midst of hard times
and "no-frills" governance will
continue to be the theme of
my term of office.

While EnCap is behind us,
the prospect of other redevel-
opment challenges remains
before us.

This is why I asked the gov-
erning body to hire Joseph
Maraziti as our in-house rede-
velopment counsel to navi-
gate us through this bureau-
cratic maze that will deter-
mine our future growth in the
Meadowlands.

Thanks to our successful
battle with EnCap, housing
seems to be off the table for
now.

But I will continue to chal-
lenge the viability and cred-
ibility of any plan that forces
low-income housing down the
throats of any North Arlington
homeowner.

With a change of admin-
istrations at the state level,
I am pleased Governor-elect
Chris Christie, like myself,
opposes any COAH man-
dates, which this adminis-
tration has ignored. I look
forward to working with the
governor-elect in formulating
real growth strategies in our
Meadowlands parcels that do
not include any residential
housing component.

Locally, we now have a
Republican majority on the
governing body for the first
time since 2002. As mayor,
I respect the sentiment of
the voter and I look forward
to working with Council
President Rich Hughes
in a bipartisan fashion in
my efforts to keep North
Arlington small, safe and sub-
urban.

While I pledge my coop-
eration to Council President
Hughes, I will not compro-
mise my vision for North
Arlington as your mayor.

As council president, I
expect him to lead from the
head of the line as it pertains
to this year's municipal bud-
get. For that is the primary
responsibility of this council
and every council here in New
Jersey.

In years past, Rich refused
my offer to serve on the
finance committee where we
as Democrats held the line
on taxes with just a 2-percent
hike over the last 24 months.

That's frugal government
in the worst of economic con-
ditions. Those are budgets he
himself ultimately supported
because he knew it was the
only thing to do.

In terms of safety, I made
the decisions to make police
promotions even when mem-
bers of my own part)' had
grave concerns.

In the end, we have a
police department with the
appropriate level of staffing
and deployment that cannot
and will not be compromised.

Moreover, my administra-
tion guaranteed Chief Lou
Ghione a long-term agree-
ment that elevates his status
above the day-to-day politics
of the borough and keeps his
office free and clear of any
political pressure and inter-
ference.

That's a first in North
Arlington history.

As a retired police officer,
I am proud of that decision
as it guides me to my ultimate
objective of keeping the bor-
ough small, safe and subur-
ban.

On the issue of property
taxes, I look forward to review-
ing the plans and proposals of
the new GOP majority that
said they will lower property
taxes in 2010.

Any proposal or plan diat's
valid by the council to reach
that goal will have my sup-
port. I encourage Councilman
Chris Johnson as well as
Councilman Jon Kearney to
lead us in that direction.

While property taxes
remain a crucial concern,
the lack of additional rev-
enues from the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
continues to be a grave con-
cern.

In 2008, the NJMC for-
mally ended baler operations
without any formal warning to
this community.

Since then, legislative inter-
vention on the part of state
Sen. Paul Sarlo, Assemblyman
Gary Schaer and Assemblyman
Fred Scalera prevented a
huge spike in taxes thanks to
die agreements we secured to
receive fees from the commis-
sion for lost host fees as well
as dollars extracted from the
universal AIG settlement.

While our efforts locally
prevented any tax hike in
2009, a new agreement must
be forged either to reopen
the baler or assist North
Arlington in additional reve-
nues from the NJMC in 2010.

This is one of the reasons
why I was asked by outgoing
Gov. Jon Corzine to support
the appointment of local resi-
dent James Bocchino to this
important agency. Although a
Republican, I supported Mr.
Bocchino because I believe
now as I believed then he will
cast politics aside and lobby
hard to reopen the baler as
well as the continuation of
free tipping fees for our solid
waste needs.

I am hopeful in the days
and weeks ahead that myself
as well as Council President
Hughes can meet in an official
capacity with Commissioner
Bocchino so that we can re-
open the baler and bring
these revenues back to North
Arlington.

Given the fact North
Arlington has been the home
of solid waste operations for
118 municipalities in north-
ern New Jersey for nearly 50
years, it's little to ask that
the NJMC recognize that bur-
den and continue to assist this
municipality until the day has
come where redevelopment
will replace that needed out-
side revenue stream.

For me, this will be a prior-
ity in 2010.

Some residents are con-
cerned that with divided gov-
ernment comes political grid-

lock. I disagree.
With .numerous voices

and new.ideal, we have an
opportunity to move ahead
and make the tough choic-
es in a responsible way. The
new Republicans on this body
have made it very clear to
the voters what they would
like to accomplish, in many
ways those goals have been
mine for some time. If they
have better ideas than I do to
reach that goal, let's roll up
our sleeves and get to work
right now.

I've been a pragmatic
mayor and elected official all
of my career.

I was once a registered
Republican and have voted
for many Republicans,
Democrats and Independents
to serve in my administration.

Getting the job done is
what counts in the final analy-
sis. For party politics is not
what matters.

What matters is that we
have seven elected individu-
als who put North Arlington
first. The challenge is to find
a path we all agree to travel.
As mayor, I will continue to
follow the path that keeps
us small, safe and suburban.
I trust Council President
Hughes and the rest of the
governing body feel the same.

In my three years as mayor,
we have held the line on
taxes and spending while
securing more than $5 mil-
lion in outside revenues. We
renovated the library, Little
League field and repaved
18 streets. We moved ahead
with StreetScape, renamed
our soccer complex after a
fallen Sept. 11 hero and pur-
chased new fire and public
safety vehicles in the name
of efficiency and responsible
management.

Redevelopment has been
a road block to our progress
in the name of EnCap, but we
won that battle. I'm ready to
move ahead again despite the
economy and the continued
hard limes we face.

I want you to know this
ship is braced for the con-
tinued tough times ahead. I
am optimistic, yet guarded.
I know that tough times will
soon be followed by sunny
skies and a brighter future.

For that is where we will
travel, for that is the ultimate
destination.

Mayor Peter C. Massa
Borough of North Arlington

coat effective to operate. With
the extra classroom space,
the dbcrfct will also be able
to reduce special education
cost) by bringing children
back into the district.

The decisions regarding
the referendum were not
taken lightly. Committees,
consisting of a cross section
of citizens, were formed more
than 12 months ago. There
was a lot of discussion regard-
ing the use of trailers to ease
overcrowding, opdons for fix-
ing the boilers and every other
issue addressed in this refer-
endum. The referendum, as
it has been approved by the
state, has been well thought
out and addresses the needs
of the district.

If the referendum fails, we
will lose the monies that have
been granted by the state
for this project. Postponing
the project puts us in a posi-
don where we will likely have
to shoulder the entire tax
burden at a later date. The
Executive Board supports our
schools and we support the
referendum. We encourage
all citizens to vote on January
26 and have your voices heard.

Michflrn Timpson
Patricia Trotter

Madeline Batcho
Barbara Fischkeha

Coleen Hargrove
Deborah Donohoe

Wood-Ridge

WELCOME TO REAUTY,
MR. JOHNSON

TO THE EDITOR:
I am amazed at how quick-

ly North Arlington's new
councilman Chris Johnson
has reneged on his campaign
promise to cut taxes.

In a matter of minutes
after being sworn in to office,
Johnson admitted no tax cut
is feasible this year. Instead,
he moaned about the massive
tax increase looming in our
future.

Welcome to the reality of
governing, Mr. Johnson. As
he is finding out, governing
is a lot harder than campaign-
ing, where it is safe to lob
grenades at your opponents

without having to be account-
able — which is exactly what
Johnson did last Jail.

Johnson's inexperience
and naivete are in full view
for everyone to see. He appar-
ently wants to throw up his
hands and cave in to the inevi-
table tax hike, even though
he promised to root, what he
called the massive waste in
borough government. Well,
where is Mr. Johnson? Where
are the millions in waste you
talked about in your cam-
paign? Can't find it?

What Mr. Johnson can't
quite seem to grasp is that
small towns such as North

Please see LETTERS on
PageB10

Keep active
GET ACTIVE daily!

WaJk for 15-30 minutes
every other day. Start

a strength training pro-
gram focusing on core
muscles like your legs,
abdominals and upper

body. Do this 2-3 days a
week. Stretch after physi-

cal activity to help keep
your muscles loose and
prevent injury. You will
feel and look better and

start to have a more
positive outlook

on life.

A MESSAGE ABOUT WR
REFERENDUM

TO THE EDITOR:
The Wood Ridge PTA

Executive Board would like to
encourage our community to
participate in the upcoming
open houses and access the
Web site set up by the district,
http://ref. wood-ridgeschools, org,
to obtain the most accurate
information regarding the
upcoming referendum.

As parents of children
attending all three schools in
Wood Ridge, we share your
concerns regarding over-
crowding, outdated science
labs and inadequate heating.
We are also sensitive to the
cost impact of this project.
For an estimated $17-$30 per
month, we can give our chil-
dren the opportunity to learn
in schools that have sufficient
space for instruction, meet
new educational mandates,
are more energy efficient and

325 ORIENT WAY
LYNDHURST

201-939-7708

Mon-Thurs: 8AM-8PM

Friday. BAH-OP
Saturday: 9AM-4PM

t o qualified customers in lieu of Rebates. See Dealer
for Details. Offer end 2/1/10.

SEE OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT:

www.frankspontiacgmc.com

424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

WVm.PRUDEfmAL-PROFE^SKWALSREALTY.COM

$424300 lT»dhunt UM.MO L f i A u K HOTJWO
2 1/1 BATHS IFimtty. 7 m i : 4BRS. I FCT0 6RMS 1BRS, 1 WZBcthi

11 KMS, 4HRS, ihVU- BATHS

Bankof American-
Home Loans

P I M « « call Jam** Chu
For All Your Financing NMdi.
Office («73)316-4567
Call (201)725-2800
Fax (SS8) 816-1108
Jamas.chuOoankofamarica.com

WE WOULD UKB TO CONGRATULATE OUR FBU0W
AGENT/BROKER SHARON CONHAUS
PRESIDENT, OF THE MBADOWLANDS .

BOARD OF REALTORS I

•LYNDHUWTP

2BB, Ui UVWGXOOMMBU&Cn
IH, UL. DR. KIT, iPftATH, WALK-UP ATTIC/Mt 11,100
j Wt BDL UWBTH 11,100
IBB, LR. DR. MEIK tPBATH. LAUNDRY SU0O
3 B*. IJL. LG MEIK, IVLL BATH „ , , $14M
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Lyndhurst boys
make a splash

By W.L. Bill Allen Jr.
SPF.CIAL TO THE LEADER

/
LYNDHURST — Heading into the team's final two dual

meets of its inaugural season, the boys swimming squad
from Lyndhurst High held a 1-2 record.

The Golden Bears kicked-off their current campaign by
gouging Garfield, 84-55, Dec. 18, prior to being leveled by
Leonia/Palisades Park, 129-37, Jan. 7 and being ravaged by
Rutherford, 98-46, Jan. 14.

The list ol the most prominent point scorers for the
Golden gang includes Jonathan DaSilva, a junior who com-
petes in the 200 yards individual medley and the 50 and
100 yards freestyle events and who is a part of the 200 yards
medley relay team, freshman Austin Meeney (500 free, 200
and 400 free relay), sophomore Andre Bernardo (50 and
100 free, 200 free relay, 200 medlev relay), ninth-grader
Kevin Rat2 (backstroke and all three relays), junior Rene
Dennis (breaststroke, 200 and 400 free relay) and junior Joe
Carnevale (100 and 200 free, 200 and 400 free relays).

"Our kids are getting better each and every meet and I
couldn't be prouder of them or happier with all the hard
work that they're putting in," lauded LHS head coach Sean
Frew of his charges. The Golden Bears will close out their
dual meet slate by playing host to Secaucus at 4 p.m., Jan.
21, with the Bergen County Championships set for 9 a.m.
|an. 23, at the Siesta Swim Club in Nanuet, N.Y.

Making Her Point(s)!

Becton boys basketball
battalion battles to 7-3

L_
PHOTO BY BILL AUfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

(Vistula DcCarvalho, a senior point guard Irom Wood-Ridge High.
needed |iist two do'/en points to reach the prestigious 1.000 point
plateau as the 6-4 I ady Blue Devils entered this week 's action.
While results from the W-R versus Saint Mary's game of Tuesday.
ton. I1), were not available at press time, it is likely that DeC'arvalho
will make her mark in the W-RHS record hook. Thursday, Jan. 21.
when the locals travel to take on Secaueus.

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— By winning six of seven
skirmishes, the boys basket-
ball battalion from Becton
Regional has reached 7-3 on
the season.

In the team's four games
leading up to this week's
action, the locals have slapped
Secaucus, 63-52, on Jan. 8,
waylaid Weehawken, 72-62,
on Jan. 12, nuked North Star
Academy, 52-33, on Jan. 13
and walloped Wallington,
71-54, on Jan. 15.

Among the stats leaders
for the Cats cagers contin-
gent are Dylan McBreen, a
senior shooting guard who
is averaging 17 points and
4.5 rebounds a game. Bob
Zimmerman, a sophomore
forward who is corralling
about 10 caroms per contest,
to go along with a career-high
27 points in the squad's suc-
cess against Secaucus, Daniel
Phillips, a senior center who
sports slats of 10 points and
10 boards an outing, and
Drakkar Kelly, a 6*4" senior
point forward who is adding
about seven points and six
rebounds a game to his team's
totals.

Thursday, Jan. 21, should
see the Wildcats traveling to
take on Harrison at 7 p.m.

On the girls side, Becton
stands at 5-5 overall, with the
Lady Wildcats slated to play
host to the Harrison Lady
Blue Tide at 7 p.m.

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN-NJ SPORT/

ACTION
Capable Kelly — A senior point
forward from Becton Regional.
Drakkar Kelly is averaging
about seven points and a half-
dozen caroms corralled per con-
test for the Wildcats, who have
reached 7-3 on the season.

BE
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Rutherford Cheerleaders
bring spirit of giving

PHOTO, BARBARA BENNETT
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford Recreation Competition
Cheerleaders recently donated new toys to the Morristown Memorial
Hospitals children's floor. The girls enjoyed gathering donations
and spreading cheer to the children during the Holiday Season . The
Recreation cheerleaders will be competing in eight competitions in
2010.

— Submitted hv Barbara Bennett

V GUfflBU UIH'II YOUR Century 21
Schilare Realty

www.centunr2irutherford.com
GET REMITS!

• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN
* MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

• ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS
ALERTS DAILY

MORE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:
Newspaper, Classified,

Inserts-Flyers and Cards,
eb Banners,*NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY MORE
INESSES IN SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE IN Sl|P Jit a brr
AN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER.

CONSTRUCTION

STARTING »T

FuU Ap^ance Package

i * 2 C a r Attached Garage

1 BJocktrom NYC Train and Bus

www.LeaderNewspapvrs.net
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Strong seller competition requires attention for a 2010 showing
RUTHERFORD — As

important a landmark as buy-
ing a home is in people's
lives, you'd be surprised at
how much of it can turn on
snap decisions.

If you're selling a house
you'll have to put careful
thought into customers' first
impressions, because many
sales will be made or lost
before they reach the front
door — or as soon as they
walk through it.

ERAJustin Realty'sjennifer
Darby offers a menu of pos-
sible 'first impression' areas
that an owner may want to
consider.

"First consider curb
appeal — the feeling custom-
ers get from the upkeep of
the house and grounds, and
how comfortable this makes
(hem imagining themselves as
a resident. You want to do
everything you can to make
them see your house as their
house, both outside and in. A
new paint job is an investment
that should more than pay for

itself, and neat landscaping
— trimmed shrubs, new flow-
ers — puts your prospective
buyers in just the right frame
of mind. Inside, kitchens
and bathrooms should be in
sparkling condition — these
rooms are known to be what
makes up many home-seek-
ers' minds. Removal of odors
like pet smells and smoke will
lessen distractions for cus-
tomers you want focusing on
your home's possibilities, and
clearing of clutter is crucial.

The fewer belongings you
have crowding your rooms
and closets, the bigger the
home will appear, and the
easier it will be for poten-
tial buyers to envision placing
their own possessions there.
Put some things in storage
if you need to, or hold a
garage sale to help cut down
on some of the build-up you
were going to clear out for
moving anyway. For buyers
picturing themselves in your
home, it's also good to pres-
ent the house in as general

PHOTO, ERA JUSTN
Jennifer Darby of ERA Justin
Realty

taste as possible — personal
memorabilia, collectibles, and
eccentric wall colors and fur-
nishings should go out with
the clutter.

Repainting rooms in a neu-
tral white also helps convey
the sense of spaciousness.
Clean windows, fresh flowers-,
and other small details with
big impact — they're what
you want to remember. From

major improvements to subtle
touches that tip the scales in
your favor, the features of a
house that we often take for
granted can be the ones that
determine your home selling
success.

According to the National
Association of Realtors®, curb
appeal alone accounts for half
of all home sales."

Jennifer continued, "A
little effort now saves you a
lengthy process later. First
impressions will expedite the
sale, and securing the services
of a qualified Realtor® will
make it all the surer. One of
our ERA Justin Realty real
estate professionals can guide
you in all the above matters
and more, from supplying a
checklist of presentation tips,
to recommending affordable
painting contractors from his
or her industry connections,
to helping you rearrange the
furniture. Whatever it takes,
we can give you confidence
that, for some buyer soon,
the showing of your home

will be love at first sight. We
also will provide a 2010 home
market analysis (CMA) with
information in determining
the true value of a house and
the right asking price. In the
end, however, the homeown-
er should decide on a price
that he or she feels is competi-
tive and consistent with the
price at which other houses in
the area have sold. Our CMA
report for our Sellers is truly
comprehensive in all aspects.
Complete with color photos
and detailed information, it
makes pricing easier for those
planning a salt*. Truly, there
is a difference in real estate
companies, and our details
will make the difference. We
ask buyers and sellers to com-
pare.

We believe that in order to
exceed expectations of what
F.RA Justin Realty is about,
we don'l offer just real estate
basics, we try to be as compre-
hensive as possible. In that
way. we know that our Buyers
and Sellers will hold us all in

die highest regard."
ERA Justin Realty proudly

received the prestigious ERA
world-wide 2003 through 2009
'Commitment to Excellence
Award', selected from 3,000
ERA real estate firms.

Only outstanding busi-
ness entities are honored and
receive it. For these reasons
ERA Justin Realty should
be your buying and selling
Realtor of choice.

For , more information
on CMAs and dressing your
house fbr a good showing,
consumers can reach the ERA
Justin Realty sales team at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave. or
57 Park Ave.

By phone at 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOI.D. Additional real estate
information is also available at
the firms 1000s of homes Web
site at wwui.ERAjustin.com

— Submitted press release
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Lions Club of Rutherford
presents donation for Haiti Relief

PHOTO, UONS CLUB O f RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD — The Lions Club of Rutherford presented a check lo the Lions Clubs International
Foundation's (LCIF) New Jersey representative Elsbeth Moore at the Multiple 16A Lions District
Meeting, Jan. 14.

LCIF is the charitable arm of Lions Clubs International. Established in I %H. it is committed to providing
humanitarian services to those in need, including providing disaster relief, saving sight, supporting youth
and combating disability. Each year, LCIF typically awards $2 million in emergency grant relief funding.

On Jan. 12. LCIF awarded a $50,000 Major Catastrophe Grant to help provide for the immediate needs
of victims of the devastating earthquake in Haiti. LCIF is in contact with Lions in Haiti, as well as neigh-
boring Latin American countries and Lions leadership in the ?rea. to assess the situation and determine
immediate needs and how Lions and LCIF can best assist. Since then. Lions worldwide have pledged
over $250,000 to help.

Local donors can assist Lions in the immediate area and Lions Clubs International Foundation in
responding to this disaster with a designated donation to the "LCIF Haiti Earthquake Relief Fund."
Please visit www-LumsClubofRutherford.org for online donations or send a checkpayable to LCIF Haiti
Earthquake Relief Fund to the Lions Club of Rutherford. PO Box 428. Rutherford. NJO7O7O. One-
hundred percent of all funds donated will go directly to assist earthquake relief efforts through LCIF,
Donations are tax-deductible.

In the photo: Rutherford Lions Len Baylor (left) and Glenn Elliot (right) present a check to LCIF NJ
representative Elsbeth Moore.
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Pennies for Peace campaign
RUTHERFORD — Community

organizations in Rutherford are joining
hands with thousands of others around
the world that share the vision and dedi-
cation to empower communities through
education in remote areas of Pakistan
and Afghanistan.

Rutherford is embarking on a Pennies
for Peace campaign to broaden our cul-
tural horizons and become a member of
a global family dedicated to peace.

How can a penny bring peace?
A penny may not buv much in

Rutherford, but in the villages of Pakistan
and Afghanistan, it can buy a pencil, start
an education, and transform a life. In
a region where terrorist organizations
recruit uneducated, illiterate children,
that pencil can empower a child to read,
write, and learn.

The Pennies for Peace program goal
is to encourage children, who are ulti-
mately our future leaders, to learn the
value of philanthropy by collecting pen-
nies for global peace.

Rutherford will have an opportunity to
learn about the cultures of Afghanistan
and Pakistan, learn to work and share
together in their Peace for Peace cam-
paign, and come to understand our own
capacity as philanthropists — one penny
at a time.

Beginning Feb. 1, and extending
through March 12, people are encour-
aged to deposit their pennies in spe-
cial Pennies for Peace containers at the
Rutherford Public Library, Rutherford
Department of Recreation, Meadowlands

Museum, or GainvilTe Learning Center
and Cafe.

When the campaign ends, we will send
all the pennies we collect in Rutherford
to the New Jersey State Library where
they will be combined with the pennies
from the generous people throughout
the Garden State and sent to the Central
Asia Institute.

The pennies that Rutherford collects
can add up to make a real difference.

1 penny = a pencil
2-3 pennies = an eraser
15 pennies = one notebook
$20 - one child's school supplies for

one year
$50 = one treadle sewing machine and

supplies
$100 = maternal healthcare supplies

for one year
$300 = one advanced student's annual

scholarship
$600 = one teacher's annual salary
$5,000 = support for existing school

for one year
$50,000 = one school building and

support for up to five years
Children in over 400 mountain vil-

lages in remote northern Pakistan and
Afghanistan are on the wailing list, hop-
ing to learn in a new school.

Rutherford residents hope to help
build A bridge of peace, one penny at a
time, offering alternatives to the cycle of
terrorism and war.

About Pennies for Peace •
The Pennies for Peace campaign is a

program of Central Asia Institute (CAJ),
founded by Greg Mortenson, author of
the #1 New York Times best seller. Three
(aips of Tea.

CAJ is a registered 501 (c)3 nonprofit
organization that promotes and provides
community-based education and literacy
programs, especially for girls, in remote
mountain regions of 'Central Asia.

Founded in 1996, VAX has built, to
date, nearly 100 schools in Afghanistan
anci Pakistan, which serve more than
28,000 students, 14,000 of whom are
girls.

Greg's story and more information
about CAI can be found on the Web at
unvw.ikat.org.

Drop off your pennies at the follow-
ing Rutherford locations from February
1 -March 12.2010:

• Rutherford Public Library
150 Park Avenue
xoww.rutherfordlibraty.org

• Rutherford Department of Recreation
176 Park Avenue
www.rutherford-nj.com/recreation/default.
asp

• Meadowlands Museum
91 Crane Avenue

• Gainville Learning Center anci Cafe
17 Ames Avenue
www. gainville. net

— Submitted press release

EAST RUTHERFORD $269,000
Spacious 2 Bdrm. Condo wWi
NYC bus on corner. Pet* O.K. A/C,
furnace, and water heater recently
updated. Large bedrooms each
wtth 2 closets, bath w/double sink.
Bsmt storage and laundry.

EAST RUTHERFORD $429,000
Side by aide two family on oversized 77 x
100 krt. 2 bedroom* each tide and separ-
ate driveway*. Hardwood flow* recently
reflnbhed. Roof replaced In 2007. One
kitchen recently remodeled. Close to NYC
transportation, across the street from
park wtth tennis courts.

* . . 162 VALLEY BLVD £33
WOOD-RIDGE

^ 201-728-HOME (4663) j

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

NJ Spec. Lie. No. S2S2

For ALL dental needs visit
our modern, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington [201-998-28211

"Whiten teeth in 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Orthodontics for Adults, Teens and Children
East Rutherford, Bayonne, Jerse> V\t\

M i ti l l . ( Kin- ro rc i ' l i i fu , mil l l n \ isi . t l i^n \ p p l i ; i m < - s -t\\ u i l a h l r .
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1 ;isl RIIUKITOKI, \ . | 0707.*

973-473-4413
« u >\ .i':isti'iithrrlm°fl<>rthnxnm

Itt'MUKlcttil Missirn:; D.M.I).

Orthodontist - S|x < iulKl so. .Wo I

Staying fit for charity

at VIP Fitness
LYNDHURST — VIP Fitness located at 1000 Wall St. West, held
its second annual Softball Benefit in Lyndhurst's County Park
(September 2009) to benefit the Special Olympics. Its members, fam-
ily, friends and more than 18 main sponsors raised $1,711.

Shown is Robert Burke (a VIP member), Lyndhurst Police Officer
Richard Holicki, Joe Caprio (VIP co-owner), Jim McKeever (co-
ordinator for the law enforcement torchrun). Michael Amoroso (VIP
Co-owner) and Bill Hollis (a VIP member).

The sponsors included: ShopRite (Inserra Supermarkets), Doreen
Catanio Accounting, Haley Chiropractic, The Leader Newspaper,
Global Graphic Impressions, The Polivka's from Rutherford, Toscana
Cheese, M+D Tile, Andrea Pugliese Insurance, Rolls Offset Group,
Mangia Trattoria, S&M Construction, Law Offices of Christopher
Metcalfe, AFS International, Pour Bartending, Cindy Fox Fitness,
Bogue Systems and Up-time Tech Support.

ARLINGTON
OWNED AND OPERATED

BYTHECAPOBIANCO
FAMILY SINCE 1924

201-991-0905
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Things to do before II your home
RUTHERFORD — Lorraine Byron, a sales

associate with RE/MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals in Rutherford, recommends that
sellers should be hands-on in preparing their
home for sale.

Byron states "with a 'ror sale' sign in your
front yard, you want p< utial buyers to take a
good, long look at your pioperty".

Be proactive by arranging for a pre-sale home
inspection.

"An inspector will be able to give you a good
indication of the trouble areas that will stand
out to potential buyets, thereby giving you the
option of making nelessary repairs before the
open houses begin" adds Byron.

Byron suggests to local residents to "pare
down the clutter and pack up your least-used
items, such as large blenders and other kitchen
tools, out-of-season clothes, toys, and exercise
equipment."

Organizing, cleaning and storing items off-
site or in boxes neady arranged in the garage or
basement helps.

By simply cleaning the windows, carpets,
walls, lighting fixtures and baseboards, your
house will shine.

If needed, get replacement estimates and
find out if you have big-ticket items that are
worn out or will need to be replaced, such as the
roof, carpeting or hardwood flooring.

Get estimates on how much it would cost to
replace them, even if you do not plan to do it
yourself.

T h e estimates will calm worried buyers, and
are extremely handy when negotiations begin"
comments Byron.

Gaflier up the warranties, guarantees, and
user manuals for the furnace, washer, dryer,
dishwasher, and any other items that will remain
with the property.

"Most sellers should pretend they are a buyer
and stand outside of their home.

"As you approach the front door, what is your
impression of the property; does the lawn and
bushes look neatly manicured; is the address
clearly visible; are pretty flowers or plants fram-

ing the entrance; is the walkway free from
cracks and impediments" adds Byron.

Nancy Lastra, broker/owner, commented
"by being a proactive seller, many of the details
are addressed early in the process, thereby
allowing sellers to comfortably concentrate on
any last minute dealings that require attention".

Lorraine can be reached for a private con-
sultation by visiting the RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals office located at 54 Ames
Ave., Rutherford, or by calling 201-728-9400 or
201-401-2150.

RE/MAX Metropolitan Home Professionals
is an independently owned and operated fran-
chise of RE/MAX of New Jersey.

The industry's oldest and most compre-
hensive ranking of franchise excellence.
Entrepreneur Magazine's Franchise 500, con-
sistendy ranks RE/MAX as one of die leading
franchise organizations in the United States.
NO ONE SELLS MORE HOMES THAN RE/
MAX!!

— Submitted press release.
Lorraine Byron

PHOTO, RE/MAX

CENTURY
BUFFETS
166 Main Ave • Clifton

Join us for Valentine's Day
(all included with buffet)

Ginger A Scullion Lobster, Steamed
Stone Crab. Lamb & Fresh Ham

and Alaskan Snow Crab Legs
Your Birthday Free

wUk minimum group of 6. ID required.

Enter to WIN Plasma TV!
Drawing for 50" Plasma HD TV

by Panasonic!

From now until Valentine's Day
AH bills over $50 get entered into

drawing. Drawing win be held
- ' - - • « Day 2010

>OFF 100FF

We Deliver • Order Online..
w MM .cent unlu.nVt.net

973.471.8018.

cars
Hawaiian Islander

CMIMESE-POLYNESIATt CUISINE
• Cocktail Lounge • Take Out Orders

Celebrate Valentine's Day i t Chinese New Year

.Senior Cilizin lunch Special
50% OFF

4-9pm
768 Stuyvesant, Lyndhurst, NJ

201-939-3777 • www entertainment.com

Sal Anthony's Restaurant
rated by The Record

312 Hackensack Street
Carlstadt, NJ *

(201)672-0033 "^«

"Sal Anthony's offers that truly coming-home feeling
that Italian kitchens are so well-known and loved for..."

CFjicben
In T O W B -

m OUL. FMD ninr wtes, OKKN t vtvnis
W frajlit •»» fnHXW your Win) Horn now!

MU,Sd^,Hoiay.HOa>d1nal

201-728-4477 • Fax201-728-4478 • CJmkoutowiMnu
at www.buffqtotchidMn.cocn • Become a (an en rownockl

261 HodwnioA Sir—I » Wood Ridg., NJ

7 Station Square • Rutherford
Across from train station |

Open 7 Days
Lunch Mon-Fri
't Reservations J

Suggested
! 201-935-6606

Parking in rvar

S T Full Service Catering on & off Premises H i

To advertise in this section,
please call 201.438.8700.

Ext 210

W«h*v*a
Banquet Room

for all your
Dining A Party

201-93S-0003
711 Rt 17 North,

Carlstadt, NJ 07072

mzi With this coupon
Enjoy a SUNDAY

| Cii.i > Buffet j Child's Buffet
1 for only for only

: $4.99 I $2.99
i ' I Drinks Additional

Offer expires 3/28/10.
, (Please note new Sunday hours listed below) '

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
201 4 3 & - 8 2 0 0 • www.cicispil2.i

Hours:Mon. Thur. 11am-9:30pm.Fri.- Sat. 11am- 10:30pm-Sun. 12pm 8pm

ianna's
Authentic Old World

Italian Cuisine
• • • The Record 3/20/09

After ten yean
still making

grandma jealous!

CATERING
AVAILABLE

On or Off
Premi.es

Rigatoni, Farfalle, l.ingtiini. Pcnne. Fusille, Spaghetti.
Served Family Style with your choice of sauce:

Marmara. Bologncse or Fra Diavolo
All include one meatball and one sausage per person

All fttt Qlily S9.S& 110C llOUKIU. T«« and Gratuily Not Included

?01 460-7997 • 843 Washington Ave , Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

STEVE'S

Si/zling C'hicki n includes a
salad, tries and mushrooms S13

lUl^L-, ^ttfr^ ilK'llldiS id
^ ^ ^ ^jj^^^ anfl mushi

â fc "" ' '"'I** Q B I S "

Wa^fli'
620 KnuU' 17 Suulh • Carlstadt. Ni

.')5

loin Si
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h
*
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SI4.95
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Ikyant Dining tias Never 'Been So Affordabfc

h. :*••

Casual Rining &Catejfl
ROMA KISIORAM K

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
PRICE A P P H n h m a ENTBEES

FRIDAY

•PYH
. PM - 7 P

; Price Drinks & -

• Martini Bar
• Private Party

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (1 Block off Ridge Rd.)

sars' 201.991.2550 HO
www romarislorantLnj.com

H'tuis I t u - . - S u r i _ p m • '" p.m. • i . t o a ,V Dinnci • d o v d \ ! c : i . : . ' .

LUNCH BUFFET Tuesday-
talad Bar, Appetizers, Soup,
f «>t» chafing dish • 4 Hot
O€ss«rtT.ble <&(& itH

BANQUETS & LOUNGE

L'D ITALL-VH 'DL'N. NTK
Cheese Ravtofi wirfi MeatBatts S12.00
\'ea(Tarmigiano with Spaghetti J14.00
£ggj>(ant Tarmigiano S12.00
Lasagna - $12.00
VealCannetioni S12.00
•Rigatoni with UractoCt 114.00
fettuccine with Sausage 114.00
TersonafTizza ...—..••{ ~ >6-95

• !\(('Entriii come with Mouse Salad'& Ice Cream •
Sicfe Dishes ss.ode'ach • Sausage • Meatbaffs Span Ribs • 'BracioCe

'Regionalfine Italian Cuisine "Prepared
dy Award"Wimirn# Chef./ Owner Inzo

Two Locations
La Reggie Bistro 201 -672-0060 La Reggia Ristorante 201 -422-0200
15 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ 07070 40 Wood Ave •Secaucus, NJ 07094 .

LIVE MUSIC EVERY SATURDAY

www.LaReggiaus.com
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Corittodt
5Rm. Apt. 2Brm.

i/f., D/R, EIK, Iprkg.spot
.4 storage avail, no pah
• ; d o » lo NYC Trans,

Avail, now. 1 1 /2mo. Sec.
S1225.m*. I Util.
(201) 531 - 9034

EastRiUherford:
Mm. Studio, near
Irons. & Shopping
AM.Feb.1st
i|75.mo. ofl Util. are
hduded.

(201)803-7379

Elizabeth
Brand new house

'- 3Br, L/R, D/R,
Cent. AC, hd/wd fls.

$15O0.m*. + Util.
Call

(201)232-4353

Lvndhurat
IBrm. Util. Incl., near

NJT.no pets, non
smoker, Avail. Immed.

$750.mo.
(201)636-2169
(201)370-9105

Lyndhurst
1 it.ft 2Br, basemt,

laund/rm, EIK, L/R,
D/R, one prkg. spot,

newly remodel,
util. not Incl.
$U00.mo

(201)264-9782

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

No Pets
$980.mth. + Util.

l l / 2mth . Sec.
Call

(201)939- 1406

2nd.fl, 2Brm.
Loft, EIK, L/R, bath,

No laundry
Util. not ind.
$1200.mth.

(201)264-9782

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apr.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$°00.mo. + Util.
(201)438- 1987

Lyndhurst
5Rm. Apt. 2Brm,

2nd.fl. office, L/R,
Kitch +bath.

$1100.mo. h/hwlncl
l l / 2 m o . Sec.

(201)889-2782
(2011355-8365

Lyndhurst
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new
oven,

cooktop & carpeting
walk to all trans.

. Avail. N O W
S850.mo. h/hw Incl.

11/2 mo. Sec.
References required

(201)939-1581
Please leave a message

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt.

1 block from
Train or Bus
$900.mth.
Util. Incl.

(201)438- 1987

N.AHington:
3Rms. + bam, 2fam.
2nd.floor,h/hw Incl.
close to shops/trans

$875.mo.
l l / 2mo. Sec.

(201)998-2483

ington
IBr. Apt.

C/A only 5yrs.old
$1,050.mo.

Call
(201)893-7913

North Aifaigton
Spacious, Newly

Remodeled
3Brm. Apt. c/air A heat

plus 1 prkg. space
$1200.mo. + Ul iU Sec.

Avail. Now
(201| 966 - 8094

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodeled, 2nd. fl.
2Brm. Apt. c/air & heat

plus 1 prkg. space
$1 lOO.mo. • UHU Sec.

Avail. NOW
|201|966-8094

2BR, L/R, D/R, EIK, Bath,
!right/Airy,newry
lenov.near Ridge Rd.
dose Is all NYC trans.
No pets, no smoking
$1150.mth. ll/2mth.Sec
Tenant pays Utilities
|973| 633 - 8980/aher 4

Rutherford, 2Br, 2nd.fl,
11/2 baths, hd/wd fls,
dish/wash, prkg, newly
renov, 3 in wall AC's,
close to NYC Trans, all
util. except elect, incl.
Avail.nowl $1300.mth.

1201)939-6875

Wellington- 2Br. Apt.
L/R, D/R, Bath, Kitchen
Quiet neighborhood.
Adults preferred. No
smoking, no pets.
$1200.mlh.+ Util.
Avail.Feb.1,1 mm. Sec.
(2011 891 -1773/afler7pm

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 2Oyrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer./ Free Estimates

(201) 933 - 6S65
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HOM ml Office

M ) tared >IMi3blf Law M s

Free Estimates
201-3854271

GUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

(201)997-3262
1 (800) 479 - 3262

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Dolt

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

>art time position in
busy optometric office
in Secaucus Exp. Pref.
Monday & Thursday
Hrs. 3:00pm to 8:00pm.
Alternate Saturdays:
Hrs. 9:00am to 1:00pm
except July & August.
Duties include general
office work and patient
screening. Computer
& Phone skills required

Fax resume to:
(201)864-0971

or email to:
randil28@aol.com

FOR SALE
1 Lowrey Organ

with bench
Orig. price $3,000.

Sale price:
$1,000.

(201)998-7604

m
Advertising Sales

Account Executive

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-Bartender
F/T&P/T Positions
Available At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowiands Area

(201 460 - 7771

Rutherford
Superintendent • 26 Unit

Garden Apt Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
Light Repairs/No salary
(201)646- 1234

WANTED!
Closeout-finders.
Work spare lime

from home.
Earn $5,000 +

monthly.
Free confiaential

report.

Writ* Zaken Corp.
Suite 5S36SA

2610 Conejo Spectrum
Street

Thousand Oaks, CA
91320

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Detki, Additions,

iDoors
AH types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

1APXW&
LANDSCAPING

motniwin Luwni,
Fal & Spring daan-up

* Paving blocks
Planting & Design
Cutting down tress

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

VvbMtepain/vAitarOoiiKisi
Quality work

FreeEitimatw / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Make $10,000. per month
No Selling - No Cold Calling
www.craatesimplecashsystem.com

Simple Home Base
Business Program

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameless)

Mirrors * Glass Railings

610 Elm St.Keamy.NJ 07032 (2011 955 • 4281
Fax |201 | 955 • 4283 * lnro.malion9gen<,ralglos>nyn| com

Carpentry & Custom
Cabinetry
Call Jin @

(201) 998 - 0294
Insured Free Est.

ISIde Ike mUMt Ma i MfWr ddl
f J - _ L I . , MJ., „•„ 1— , 1 - . J • - ̂ am

ir foe nir#» worn unHfiii m
n x y —i " " r f . » • * * rooltaj

l ikxtrwk, iiiKen, etc Ten earn H »«l
I <•• eo K. No |eb ll tee leree or s o l
CoMe<l OmM et 201.S0S.S074

'ASPHALT •
Rocco Paola

BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
zzl, Paul Paotazzi, Jeff Paolazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

HiDUSTRUU. - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
NJ. Lk. * • « . Pmatt #S0M • 35 yn. Experienct
201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL Z THIS COUPON

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Do You Need TraveT

Insurance?

Call JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Ruth.

(201)355-2222

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.OOper mlfi.

CAU
(201)438-6645

Richard Martin
Walpapenng

i. Painting
Altvf Jobto Price j

Quality Work
LJcens«d & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257 -8412

ONUNE
www.Leaderl4ewspapers.net

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: ( 2 0 1 ) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Smallll

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722 I

HUDSON •BERGEN •ESSEX COUNTY

STOREFRONT - OFFICE
North Arlington / Ridge Road

2700 Sq. ft. Available
Office/Comm./Medical/Retail

Recently renov.modern space, carpet,AC, Prkg.
Please call: Mr. Benett

(973)886-9019

"Tara Construction"
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting * Sheetrock * Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

Lk.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

FIREWOOD
Full Cords 1/2 Cords

1/4 Cords
(201)933-6531

Advertising Sates Account Executive
Opening for an aggressive,and energetic person to sell newspaper, pre-prints

classifieds Et web advertising. Duties include servicing existing accounts,

V- calling inactive accounts, and generating new business.

We offer a competitive salary ft commission.

Must have a valid NJ Driver License & • reliable auto.

Fax resume to: 201.507.5701 or e-mail
advertise®LeaderNewspapers.net

YOUR BEST DEM. IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com ^
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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LETTERS: Oootfaiued from

Arlington are faced every year v*h
tig lax hikes. The work of a counci)-
fcojin if to whittle the tax hike down,
put spending and demand more
help from die state and its agencies
fuch at the New Jersey Meadowlands
jCommimon.
; I did not hear Johnson say that he
jva» ready to roll up his sleeves and
go to work to cut the potential tax
hike. I did not hear him say he was
going to pressure die NJMC for help
— even though the NJMC's botched
fcnCap project is the cause of most
of North Arlington's financial prob-
lems. I did not hear Jojknson say he
iras going to fight for more state aid
from Trenton.
', Apparently, Johnson is content
Jo sit on the council with the new
Jnajority and do nothing but make
Speeches and hurl accusations. He
(obviously isn't ready to govern or
fight for taxpayers. I think he needs
p remedial course in governing.

Karma* Ludvfoen
North Arlington

RICH HUGHES IS NOT THE
MAYOR OF N. ARUNGTON

TO THE EDITOR:
Our new council president

teems to think because we have a
Republican majority on the North
Arlington governing body that he
is now the mayor. Why is Council
President Rich Hughes acting as if
he is the mayor of North Arlington?
Who is Mr. Hughes to initiate inves-
tigations and expend public dol-
lars into "witchhunts" as he did this
month by authorizing an inquiry of
the 2004 water sale?

Where does it state in the bor-
ough code or in any ordinance that
the council president can authorize
•uch expenditures? How and who
gave Mr. Hughes this authority? If
Mr. Hughes has such evidence of
any wrongdoing, why isn't this infor-
mation being referred to the proper
authorities?

Can this man be this arrogant and
out of control?

The Passaic Valley Water
Commission in a letter to the mayor
and council dated Dec. 3, 2009,
stated that the "PVWC conducted
the acquisition process in a legal and
forthright manner, and we believe
the transaction was a positive step
for both die borough and our util-
ity. On Oct. 21, 2004, the sale was

authorized and an ordinance was
adopted by die borough after much
public discussion and a formal pub-
lic hearing." ^ * ^

So why the investigation? Where
u the evidence of foul pbjr? This is
the Well Hughes school of politics.
Throw enough dirt and mud and
hope you can destroy a person's
credibility enough to swing an elec-
tion as he did last fall. For that is die
Rich Hughes strategy to elect him-
self mayor in 2010.

For despite die fact the sale was in
fact legal, Mr. Hughes has become
judge and jury and continues to
expend our tax dollars at if they
were some extension of die GOP
political campaign that never ceases
to end. Too bad they (GOP) haven't
filed die proper documentation of
there last campaign with die cor-
rect authorities (ELF.C) that was due
more than three months ago.

It should also be noted that none
of die members of die current coun-
cil took part in die water utility trans-
action. Not one. So who and what
is Mr. Hughes investigating? Is he
investigating why water rates stayed
virtually the same during die time
die borough owned die utility?

Will he investigate why die util-
ity did not bill die North Arlington
Board of Education for water usage
all those years?

Will Mr. Hughes investigate those
municipal employees, former elect-
ed officials and those who ran diis
system for decades, as to why when
finally sold die utility was only valued
at $250,000 by a municipal auditor
appointed by Republicans and the
community received $4.3 million at
die time of die transaction?

Will diose facts be washed away
in some politicized investigation
I believe diis governing body has
no power to conduct? Mr. Hughes,
your party won an election. It was
not a mandate to impose martial
law here in North Arlington. While
Councilman Chris Johnson is claim-
ing property will increase to the
tune of 50 percent diis year, why are
the Republicans voting to expend
$30,000 on this wild goose chase to
lay blame at someone's doorstep
some six years after the purchase?

Isn't it obvious Mr. Hughes needs
an issue to jumpstart his candidacy
for mayor and he's using this trans-
action in a futile attempt to throw
more dirt when in fact the sale has
yielded millions to the borough in
system upgrades for a utility that was
poorly managed by this borough?

Is Mr. Hughes suggesting we

refund the tome S7 million' we
received from the tale of the util-
ity as well at the upgrades already
implemented by the PVWC? Win
U Mr. Hughe* trying to fool? At
the tame meeting Mr. Hughet had
Mayor Peter Matta removed from
die local sewerage board along widi
Councilman Steve Tanelli for no rea-
son and widiout just cause.

Why won't Mr. Hughes explain
to voters why he is trying to person-
ally hijack die sewerage board and
stack it widi more of his pro-EnCap,
pro-development cronies like Mayor
Rich DiLascio of Lyndhurst who is
seeking millions in upgrades so dial
he can double die size of Lyndhurst's
population widi Nordi Arlington
sharing in diose extravagant costs to
make it happen?

It's become painfully obvious diat
every decision made by diis new
GOP majority is tainted widi die
stench of politics as usual, a dirow-
back to die Kaiser political machine
they so desperately want to put back
in place and they'll say and do any-
thing to make it happen.

Mr. Hughes is determined to
become mayor no matter who he
steps on and who he hurts along
die way.

His lust for political power is obvi-
ous and his inability to govern even
more evident. When will Hughes
begin to solve the problems he and
his party created in die first place?

I urge residents to come to coun-
cil meetings where I will continue to
videotape diese meetings so that the
public is not shutout as to what is
happening in borough hall.

This is your community, not Rich
Hughes. Mayor Peter C. Massa is our
chief executive and mayor, not Rich
Hughes. It's time someone remind
him and his huge ego of that distinct
reality.

AIGranal
North Arlington

THANK YOU FROM GOLDEN
AGE CLUB

TO THE EDITOR:
On behalf of the membership of

die Rudierford Golden Age Club,
once again we give thanks to die
Rutherford Recreation Department
for their ongoing support. The
Golden Age organization has been
serving the seniors of Rutherford
since 1967 providing speakers on
timely subjects as well as recreational
diversions and a chance to gather
on a social basis. In addition, we also

collect food items at each meeting
for the local food pantry.

We are grateful to have the
opportunity to continue diis work,
and the backing of die Rudierford
Recreation Department is of vital
importance.

Again, our sincere thanks.
KolhrynBidwal

President
Rutherford Golden Age Club

SCHOOL REFERENDUM VOTE
- ' W H A T MAKES SENSE'

TO THE EDITOR:
The Wood-Ridge School Districts

contingency plan has expired. The
Board of Education has waited five
years for Wesmont to build a new
Middle School and die time has
elapsed.

The economy is struggling and
families are faced widi a test of
fortitude and forced to make dif-
ficult decisions. A personal choice
has to be made: do I invest in private
education or public education? The
tuition for most private high schools
ranges between $8,000 and $12,000
per year, approximately $40,000
over four years. The cost of the ref-
erendum for Doyle, Ostrovsky, and
the High School ranges between
$350 and $550 per year depend-
ing on your homes assessed value,
approximately $1,800 over four
years. $40,000 versus $1,800 what
makes sense? You decide.

If your roof was leaking, your
furnace could no longer heat your
home, and your windows needed
to be replaced, would you buy a
new home or make the necessary
improvements? The high school is
more than 90 years old, a building
constructed of concrete and steel
and a heart filled with die spirit of
her students and the community.
The school is in need of many basic
improvements that will bring her
back into the 21st century. New
science labs, academic classrooms,
thermal insulated windows, a new
roof, and a much needed boiler to
keep the students and staff warm. Do
you build a new school or make the
improvements? You decide.

If you look around town you will
see a lot of new homes and old
homes being built and renovated.
That's a very strong indicator that
families are investing in their com-
munity. The next decision is wheth-
er to invest in the education of our
children, grandchildren and for the
very fortunate great grandchildren.

You are the key diat unlocks die
door to die future. Our children are
die future.

On Tuesday, Jan. 26 you decide.
DominickAixolM

Wood*dg«

REFERENDUM THANK YOU

TO THE EDITOR:
I would like to publicly thank

everyone that helped die Wood-
Ridge Board of Education in both
die development and distribution of
information regarding die upcom-
ing Tuesday, Jan. 26 school refer-
endum.

Thank you to my fellow board
members and administrators for
responding to the concerns of die
parents of our children regarding
die bulging student population and
infrastructure issues in our three
schools buy offering diis referen-
dum to die parents.

Thank you to die mayor and
council members that supported our
efforts to put diis referendum before
the members of our community.

Thank you to community mem-
bers diat participated in the brain-
storming sessions that led to the
final contents of the proposed ref-
erendum.

Thank you Jackie Goldklang for
helping to facilitate meetings at the
Wood-Ridge Senior Center.

A special thank you to Mrs.
Josephine Haggett, president of the
Wood-Ridge Contemporary Club
and its members, as well as Mr.
Danny Giamatteo and members of
the Sixty Plus Club for their hospital-
ity last Thursday evening.

I was honored to be given the
opportunity to explain the contents
of the referendum and to field their
questions accompanied by our archi-
tectural firm DiCara and Rubino,
Mrs. Gorab from the NJ Bond
Council, Tom Perez our school busi-
ness administrator, board member
Joseph Biamonte with support from
Councilman Dominick Azzolini and
former Board President Andrew
Anderson.

I believe we have all done our best
to educate the borough residents
about the reasoning and contents of
the referendum.

Whatever stake you have in the
future of this fabulous little commu-
nity, please be sure to get out to vote
on the 26th.

BobValenti
Wood-Ridge

Your House

7 fare- off «- dififret<&tce tin peo£estii& ccftyximes/

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

Take advantage of the extended
first-time buyer $8,000 credit or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the low, low interest
rates for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

WOOOUWOPMK
PIMMERLY WEST PATBtSON)

KM! SHUNS MU.T CGMMMTY
Several magnificent models & condo-
minura with upgrades Work) class dub
house and recrMtion canter. Indoor and
outdoor pool, tennis, card and game
rooms, putting groan, landscaping
Priced from the Iow-i400's to the low
teOO's AW-2OQ8O56

NORTH ARLINGTON W38JJO0
ONE FLOOR LOVING

This 3 BR 2 bath renovated ranch
style home is in a great location.
Features updated kitchen and baths,
newer pJumfrng, electnc,
doors, windows, central a/c. Nicety
finished basement. Walt to NYC bus.
AM-1001299

JERSEYCTTY 1648,000
8 FAMILY

Location, location, location. This
building with 6 2BR apts is located
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel. Separate
utilities. Good rental income AD#-
1001442

11 BARROWS AVE, RUTHERFORD
BURKE BUILT COLOhUL

This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/ breakfast
area, nice DR. FPi in LR, fin base,
patio and much more. ADt-2948514
(458.000

GREAT VIEW
This Exquisite waterfront 1 BR condo
is onry 7 years ok). Features Brazilian
cherry hardwood floors, stain-
less appliances, granite counters,
California closet, patio facing NVC.
Great river and NYC view. Near terry,
bus, Kght rail. AM-1001136 $260,000

17-19 Widow M, Ruftwfort
THE SATE

Blw«jn«*ia2BR>(>ait™rts lor rant. Htfiquality construction, stain-
h M a n l t n M . Humta, M k 10 ewrytNno, owtral ait al separata uWs.
BaiSlMm.C>Ifcr<M>ta! A«-29190?4$1,800-iM90

506 RHBtSOE AW, flUTHBtfORO
ATTHnON BOATBtS

This 3BR 1.5 bath cerca 1959 cen-
ter hall colonial has repanan rights.
Features Ig living room w/ FPI, updat-
ed kitchen, hardwood doors, updat-
ed electric Conveniently located.
Short walk to school. ADl-2916672
$379,900

i a HOSAKT AVE a , uniciii an

T t * 2 BR Fiver vlage co-op features
large rooms, hardwood floors, updst-
ed bath, newer dishwasher, parking &
mom. Near bus, school & park. AO#-
2019660 $213,500 ,

W DONAUMON AK, I
LARGE COLONIAL

5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined
street 1st Mow features heated porch,
hardwood floors, fireplace & modem eat-
in kit w/ granrte counters. 4 BRs on 2nd
floor 4 BR on 3rd Central a/c, finished
base, Ig yard AD«-100O0i3t517,0O0

RUTHBPORD $13*900
1ST FLOOR CO-OP

This 1st floor 1 BR Hastings Village
unB is totally updated with new kitch-
en, bath, carpeting & more. Frehly
painted. 1 dog or cat OK. Short walk
toNYbus.ADi-2839345

1419,000
GREAT OPPOHTUtTY

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer eat-in
kR, new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c, young heat, updated

garage AD#-2948639
hed

WALLMGTOH $619,000
YOUNG2FAMLY

2 (amity totally rebuilt in 1990. 2 BR
2.5 bath w/fam rm on right side and
1 BR 1.5 baths on left. Cathedral ceil-
ings, new heat & cent a/c, 2 decks, 2
cary garage & more. ADi-2949175

RUTHERFORD
GREAT AREA

This 3 BR colonial is located 1 block
from Memorial Field. Features hard-
wood floors, finished room in attic,
enclosed back porch, 1 car garage
& more. Needs some updating. AD#-
2947638

LTTTLEFERRY $360000
VALUE I S M THE LAND

This 2 or 3 BR home is situated on a
99 x 206 lot on nice residential street,
Park-like grounds. 1st floor fam-
ily room that could be 3rd BR. 2 car
garage. Cal tor details! AW-2932557

NUTLEY $640,000
LARGE YARD

This lovely 4 BR 2.5 bath center hall
colonial is situated on a 95 x 150 lot
with inground pool. Features 1st
floor family room, hardwood floors, 3
fireplaces. Needs some TLC but has
charm galore AD#-2950650

$136000
WHY RENT

When you can own this 1 BR co-op
ur* tn park-Ike setting. Short walk to
NY bus. Ofl street parking. Coin-op
hundry. $8,000 tax cradH ovaiiUa to
quatAed buyers] AM-2951264

RUTHERFORD
PRICED TO SEUI1

This 4 BR cape cod with 1 fuH4 2hatf
baths won't last. Steps to NY bus,
short w a * to schools. Features natu-
ral trim, hardwood floors, inground
P°o' . finished basement. 2 car
garage. ADi-2914754

RUTHERFORD 1214m
RRSTFLOOR CONDO

This 1 bedroom condo in park-like
setting is totaty updated. Reflntshed
floors and freshly peinted. Short wale
to NY bus. H/HW included in maint
fee. Gal today! AOt-2951867

GREAT HOME
This 3 BR 2 bath updated home wtth
den is located in residential area
near everything. Oak trim & mold-
ing. Hardwood floors. Near NY bus,
schools 4 chopping. Call for detail*.
ADf-1000665

$74*000
GRACIOUS RIDGE RD COLONIAL

Thn 4 BR 2.5 baft Victorian is in pristine
condition sitting maiesticaly on a 50 x
150 lot. Features wrap-around lemonade
porch with very large rooms, bhek Ire-
place, finished attic and more. Near NYC
bus, schools, ft highways. AM-1000466

$1,1001000
PARK AVE COMMERCIAL

This commercial building is located
b P k A 8 0 0 0 f F l l

RUTHERFORD $215,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR

This updated tst floor 1 BR condog p
busy Park Ave. 8,000 sf. Fully is located in quiet park-like setting.

rented. Walk to train, bus and public New hardwood floors, updated bath,
parking. Call for details on this great fresWy painted. Short walk to NY bus.
investment! AD* 2907984 A M -2902963

RUTHERFORD $484£00
YOU WILL LOVE THB HOME

This 4 BR 2 bath colonial is conve-
niently located, just a short walk to
NY bus, train, downtown and school.
Features hardwood ftoora. updated
kitchen, 1st floor bath, finished attic,
heated garage, new roof and more.

Tf* 5 Bfl cent* M colonial has 3
LOVELY HOME

Thfc 2 famir/ with 2 BRs on each flow This 3Bfl colonial located on tree-
^ « « r t k ^ r o o t m on 3rtta great lined street Is spacious & open.
0PPOrtur*yfwinvertor.4fulbaths. Newer .(ding, windows, electric &
tep-rito u t ^ . OutatarNS^ NYC roof. DeHghtM backyard. Short walk
vfews.Taxes under $7,000. Call tor to school. 2 car garage. Call for pri-
detaMAOf-2SO256e vato appotrttnent ADi-2030775

ERA Justin
Realty

I Is Now on
facebook

Become
J; «Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!
lU*rmmmrQWim,mv*m>,t+$,<tm,rriumm>m,*mm/<>vw,om*»K,*an**

toMn 41,148*1*
immmmm3n*»z.hm\*n}<+t<i*)L,*r*)rttw*.-w,fmtkv.. si.«»+•*»
jaMVCffY1BR.Mfc»JDUi«Sq*MrH.HHMrM IB75

View our 1.000s ol homes at www.erajustin.coni



Suffering
Post Holiday

Stress Disorder?

Holiday bills getting you down? A Home Equity Loan
from Kearny Federal Savings might be just the solution

to make you feel a whole lot better.

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.



SHORT ON CASH,
LONG ON BILLS.

Don't get behind and suffer high credit card debt. A Home Equity Loan from
Ktarm Federal Savings can get you out of debt and save lots on interest.

Find out how you can use the equity in your home to relieve Post Holiday Stress Disorder

You'll be feeling better in no time1

Current Fixed Rate Home Equity Loans 01/13/10

Term

5 years

10 years

Rate

5000

5 250

APR'

5 000

5 250

Payment
(per month per

SI000 sorrowed!

S 18 87

S 10.73

Term

15 years

20 years

Rate

5 375

5 625

APR*

5375

5 625

Payment
'per month per

$1000 borrowed;

$ 810

S 695

Line of Credit Also Available
Ready cash whenever you need it simply by writing a cheek.

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-866-653-2859

Loans available for l -4 family New Jersey owner occupied dwellings Nc application fee An appraisal fee of S300 00 is regu-reo
for loan amounts i i excess of S250 000 cixed Rate Loans have a fixed principal and interest payment every month tor the term
of trie loon The Equity Line of Credit is an adjustable 'ate loan The interest rote on the Equity Line of C'edit can change each month
Dosed on on index /Men is the highest Pnne Rate published m the 'Wall Street Journa on the lost business day of each montti
minus 500V; The maximum interest rote is 18% (ceiling rate) and the minimum rate is 5 00% fthe door rate; Ra>es subject to
change without notice Not responsible lor typographical errors

M E M B E R FDIC

jbject to A


